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The Rebels and the Copperheads.—
A very remarkable expression occtires in the
article of the Rtcninoud Dispatch vimiicatIs published at No. 82J EXCHANGE STREET,
ing the policy of Dee in the invasion of PennIN FOX BLOCK,
sylvania, although at length confessing his
by
failure. The Dispatch says:
N. A. FOSTER A CO.
“We believe when the secret
history <>f this
war shall have
been published, the conduct
^'erms:
ol the Generals will he
Thk Portland Daily Pukra is published every
amply jussiHed by oil—
morning (Sundays excepted), at SG.OO per year iu j fuiustances of which we are now. and must
advance, to which will be added twenty-live cents
for a generation, remain completely ignorant.'’
for each three months’ delay, ami it not paid fur at
What ate the circumstances so powerful as
the end ol the year the paper will be discontinued.
to justify the movement, yet of swell a charfc ingle copies’three cents.
The M aineStatk Press is published every Thursaeter that
must remain secret for a w hole
day morning,at js-2.n0 per annum, in advance; *2.26 { generationthey
? What can they lie but the connif
paid within sixthemonths; and *2.50, if pa\ incut be
sels anil invitations of traitors in the north,
year.
delayed beyond
whose indiscreet hut well meant service to the
Hates of AdvertiBinc;
rebellion would expose them to the se*1.26 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week
verest penllies of the laws?
This is hut one
after; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing eve- j
of the many indications that we have ol the
ry other day alter first week, 60 emits.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 ceuts; one
complicity of northern men in the invaison,
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
and the connection between it and the riot in
Under head of Amur km atm. $2 00 per square per
New York. We firmly believe that a general
week; three insertions or less, *1,60.
Special Notices. *1.75
rising, not in New York alone, hut in other
per square first week,
*1,0* per square after; three insertions or lew, *1.25;
cities, had been planned to break out-iinnlhalf a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
taneously with the success of Lee. The
*1.26.
same men are still opposing every measure
Business Notices, in reading columus, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge lesa than titty j for the successful
prosecution of the war,
cents.
ami are engaged in full cooperation with
Leo a i. Notices at usual rates.
the rebels in a common attempt to break
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
down the government.—[I’rov: Journal.
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part o

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS,

JOHN T. GILMAN, Editor.

the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-
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DRY GOODS.

j

j

BJF. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

COMM [ NI CATIONS.,

The BaHamn Trade.
To the Editor of the Press:
I believe 1 have not yet seen in the Tress or
in oilier journals I read, any specific statement
of tlie matters now in controversy between
this country and Great Britain respecting the
Bahama trade, to which the telegraph has re-

SEPTEMBER

BUSINESS CARDS.

Room to Lot.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
inch 31 dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

A CAKU.

j
THOMAS

|

j

No. 1W Middle Strec't

Respectfully

*

j

calls your

His Great

!

Portland,

particular

Enquire at

DRY

;

j

CHAMBERS

story,

Store 98
Possession

over

IF

For Kale.

t/

Best

g;;;|

«

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

N.

! ilk and Luce Mantillas,

Bcrages, Bcrngc Double Kcbes,
-AND ALL KINDS OF-

goods

for the Millions !

Cheap

AND

yUICK

RETURNS

ly motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry
days of large profit* having gone by.

<*

1i

are

the

Photograph,

dtf

DRESS GOODS,

j

Miauls! Shawls! Shawls!

WOODMAN, TRI E
IVo». 54

&

FO.,

1PVTW

A

and 58

Middle Street.

....

Needles and Trimming* always

on

Grand Ohancejor Investment!

ONE

HeakGen. Logan.—It makes

no

differ- i

you call me Democrat, or
abolition—as some have of
Republican,
late named me. It does not change my feetiugs—does not alter my actions. I am for
my country every lime—for my country Ilrst
last and always—and am lighting for the right
of that country to be numbered among the
honored nations of the earth. Until that is
brought about and this rebellion crushed out,
I am but an American citizen. When that
right shall have been asserted, then, should
we Hud that there is something
wrong in the
fabric which our fathers reared, something
we desire to change, it will be
timq. enough
to come up and demand the change.
Now
we have this accursed rebellion to root out.
It must be rooted out. 1 am for using every
means and
ai.i. means lor putting it to an
end. If the people at the North would use
the same force Jeff. Davis and his minions
use—aud were as unanimous as they are—for
in the Bouth force of arms compels every
man to act as though he sanctioned the
rebellion, whether he feels inclined or not—
this war would be successfully terminated in
less than six months.
Every mother’s son who is opposed to the
war should be made to take uo arms acaiust
us or lor us.
Then there would he no talk of
peace here iu the North, no talk of resistance,
no such men as
Vallandigham, no such cowards as those who support such men, and say
such things.

ence

whether

or

{

j

Louisiana as a Fkek State.—Thomas
J. Durant, a noted lawyer iu New Orleans,
made a speech before the Union association of

city recently, in which lie stood up boldly
for the validity of the emancipation proclamation, in the following words:

mchl8tf

Dine at the
UfercliantsExclMUNCe Ealing Hoafr
17 A 10 Exchange Street.
A Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12

( oppkhheah Logic.—“In this
great crisis
of the country’s history,” BilVs a
newspaper
which is anxious that the
policy of the war
shall be abandoned, and the rebels be
ted to return unconditionally to their
plotting
in the Union, “lie is tile best patriot, ami best
serves the republic, who is most free
from the
taint of selfishness.” Therefore it
argue* let
us make Fernando Wood Speaker.

permit-

The grounds are three-lold: first, patriotism ; second, his service to the country ; and
third, bis freedon from tin; taint of selfishness.
Not to put too fine a point upon it, if these

the reasons for electing him, how soon is
to be elected ? The truth is, if Jeff
Davis lias taught us in these
liloody years
nothing more than to confide in Fernando
Wood, we deserve to have him for Speaker.—

are

he

and is one of the best locations tor trade in the country. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house
attached.
-also,They offer one other store and stable near by, with
about four acres of land. A good chance for u Boot
and Shoe Manufactory.
For further particulars inquire of CIIABLES McLAUiiilLIN k CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street, Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I. S. STAN Wool) A VO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st, IS*>3.
je4 t Id Sew 51

.A..

u

|

:

ns,

|

i all kind* of

FLAHTNEIjS,
ALL THE

PATTERNS

N E W

|

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
And dealer in

Special

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

RkkkrEWCes—Messrs. Maynard ft Sons; FI ft W
Chickering; C. H. Cummings ft Co.; 8.0. Board tear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; liallett. Dav is ft Co., of
Boston. Mas-. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. .I.N.
Bacon. Esq.. President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis ft Sons, New York City
7‘
jy9 '63 dly

WHITE LEAD !
II. Jf. F. MARSHALL & CO.,
78 Broad Street.
Boston

Store

MAXUKACTUKER*OK
Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead.
MARSHALL’S Superior
White Lead.
All colors

do
No*. 1 & 2.
up in assorted cans.

ground in oil put
Dry, warranted superior.
nr~78 BttOAii STBWT, Bouton.

W.

D.

Jel8d3ra

WEYMOUTH,

WHOLESALE DEALER IX

Flour, Provisions null Grass Seed,

NO. 87 COMMERCIAL

STREET,

Portland, Me.

4_

scp3

tf

UNITED STATES

Department

Portland Post <Mfice. This is one of
the most beautiful country residedin the vicinity of Portland.comcos
,1,1,
manding a ftm* view of thecitr, the harbor, and the
surrounding country. The house, stable, and outbuildings have ©very convenience, ami are surrounded bv shade trees and shrubbery: and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apple, near and cherry trees, now in bearing condition.
Oil the whole this is one of the most desirable country seats to be found anywhere, and affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
HENRY ItAlLEY k CO., 18 Exchange St.
jo* 3m

\

HE

undersigned

have this day lormed
name of

GAUBERT

&

lOOO 1NTEW CAPES

copai t

a

nership under the

Flour

Also,

Business,

fltUK undersigned have this day formed
uuder the

name

and

style of

HOUSEKEEPING

AT SO. 35

BiiMinc**,

EXCHANGE STREET.
N. \Y NOYES.
j.l. Howard.

Portland. July 1. 1863.

too

jy8dtf
a

September 1, 1863-

Would
found

assure

all

buyers of Dry

a

copai

PORTLAXD where

a COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

can

be

of

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

LOW

PRICES.

entire stock of 8UHMEB GOODS must be and
shall be closed out to make room for Kail Goods.
Now is the time to get goods CHEAP, as in less than
one mouth goods

My

Copartnership.
rIHIE undersigned have this day lormed
X
uership under the name of

Goods that this is

k

W. W. HA' HIS.
A A ATWOOD.
sept4 dtf

f

SOUTHARD & WOODBURY,

(OMMlj

for the transaction of a FLOUR AND
SloN BUSINESS, at store No. 78 Commercial streil.
W. L. Sol I HARD.
N. P. WOODBURY.
Portland. Sept. 1,1863.
sept4 dtf

i opuriiM*rAlii|» Notice*.
WHE undersigned have this
day associated
A selves nii busines» under the him name of thef
NOTION, tnAl’MAN & CO., for the purpose ol trailacting a general Coimuisaion Busiueeo in Eloui a.»l
T
Western Produce, at No. 6 Oalt Block
E. A NORTON,
C. C. CHAPMAN,
D
l ortlaud. Sept 1. 1863
sep,2 3w
4

Will advance at least 25 per Cent.
Dry Goods embrace this opportui
! nity, and buy what goods they w ant for summer and
i tali.
Let all who want

ty As this is

a rare

Goods should call

chance, all in want ol Dry

early

iu order to

secure

the

BEST BARGAINS!
ty Country Merchants are particularly solicited

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
room for Ladies' and Children’s Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs. Hall-Wigs. Bands,
Braids,
Curls, Fii/etts, Fads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, kc.‘,
kc., constantly on hand.
jo22’68 dly

1

The House and Lot No. 6 St. Lawrence St.
For particulars enquire of
W. k A TAYLOR,
No. 50 Commercial Street.
Portland, August 31. 1888.
sep!4 7t*

Milt

thiscity,

SCHOOL BOOKS!
mil AT are used either in City or Country
may be found at the lowest pricks, at

H.

Schools,

PACKARD’*,

NO. Ol MXCHANGE STREET.
A

C3T' REMEMBER.

THE PLACE IS

No. 125 middle Street.

IdP""Separate

For Salt*.

Law, Phonography, HighMathematics, Civil Engineering. Surveying. Native, Business and Ornamental Writing, ’Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence. Card Marking,
&c.
Teaching from printed writing copies and
Each Student receives
text books are avoided.
separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted.
Certain evenings will be devoted to Late Lteturtg,
if expedient.
ty'Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation from
his Stud-nts of this city, who are acting as business
men, accountants, ice
containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which max be seen in print
in the hall at the entrance to his Rcoius, a few of
vthich are as follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Hr K. N.
in teaching the art of Writing,
Brown,of
and the complicated series of Book keeping, has
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we
may now possess:
Philip Henry Brown, Jas. Oleutt Brown, Stephen
II. Cummings. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chadwick, u gu 4 tua Cummings, Jason Berry, John 8.
Uussoll, Fred. Priueg, John 11. Hall, George E.
Thompson, John B. Coyle,Jr., Fred II. Small, John
M. Stevens, and 200 others.
tZSTThe services ol a Sea Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years
experience
as a practitioner.
aug31 d&wll

to call examine.

JOHN F. SHERR Yj

CutterandWig Baker,

Principal

Navigation. Commercial

the OXL V STORE IX

and Commission Business,
occupied by them at No. 145Com-

1TOO In the Hanson Block. No. 101 HidThe rooms have recently been made
and furnished neatly, and are tin- most j*h a.-ant
in the city. One separate room lor Ladies. 1 present rny thanks tor tho extensive patronage,
ami
promise as in the past, nnpain* shall be spared in the
tuture. I have removed from No. 104 to 101 Middle
street. The
has had 20 years' experience.
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentleraen who puss through thorough courses for Accountants. Terms will be reasonable. My Institution is a branch of the lion. Bartlett's Commercial
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the lirst and oldest in the
United States. My teaching and plans an* mnrlrru,
as the jir*t
and the most improved ami
%jum business men have and will testily,

IOCATEI)
J die street.

er

THOMAS LUCAS

continue the

at store recently
mercial street.

Hair

They are correct

in

principle, thoroughly made,
are perfectly accurate and

muteriolt, and

operation.

For sale, in every variety
Cual and Railroad
iiKiM

DKl <><■

r.Kft

.as

Scalt •*!
IS1 b

THOMAS LUCAS’
NEW YORK STORE,
Fortleuid.-Ivlaine.
•

Jy25 ddm

BY

CUA

—

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
I18MilkStukkt-corner of

large and varied stock of

Sabbath School Library ami Question Books,
always on

hand.

Also

a

splendid

Photograph
variety
of every

sep" dtf

assortment of

Albums \
ami

price.

Evening Work.
journeyman CARPENTERS
YOUNGfind employment
evenings, from 7 to 10
11
the
ami active

cau

o’clock,

eepl

or

office of the
application at
CAIIOON manufacturing CO.,

on

tf

80

Federal Street.

Sold in Portland
oc26

by

HatterymarchStrect
1 'onton.

*£MERY k

WATERHOUSE

tl

F. M. CARSLEY,

CABINET MAKER
AND

others

)

Fine

and

No. 65

ap33dtf

Exchange Oflce,

Exchange Street,

TTp Stair*.
Stoclta

cb Bonds

or ALL KINDS.
BOUGHT AND HOLD.
mrlfiatf

JOHN H. BROWN dk SONS,

Jookph Davis.
f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

man.

Boston

Sugar Refinery,
YORK STREET. PORTLAND. MR.

MMU

certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fitter* year* steading by Mm. Manchester. I have been to physician* in Bostou, Now York

GARD1AER *

and

□

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me. and ensured me that by tapping f could live but a short

Huve

time.

I had made up my mind to go home aud live
as long as 1 could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with

a

iu

■BTUUd

to go and «ee Mrs. Manchester.
and told me ray case exactly.

She examined

went

home.

In

one

on hand, and are
BOBT nuaiRABLV

AIM,

me

dally receiving the

L AT-

UTVLUUOf

▲

FULL STOCK OF THJi

Latest Styles of

I was so much astonished to think that she told me
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medicines, u t having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that 1 should get the
slightest relief
from any coarse whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and

BROWN,

At 03 Middle Street,
Oppo.lt< the Cuatom Houae,

CLOTHS, 0VEBC0ATIH6S,
t'aacjr OomUrs and tiiiImihi

friend of mine, aud told them what my mind was
regard to mv disease. They finally persuaded me

KE4DV-NADC

CLOTH I NO,

AID-

Gentlemen’s

week from the time I

which

commenced

taking the medicine, 1 had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; aud my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
tome. I had not been able to lie dow u in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can He down
with perfect ease. 1 have takeu her medicine for
eight mouths, and am as well as any man could wish
to be, aud no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all
that are *ick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
oven if they
have been given up by other physicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she his enred them also. Go aud see
for yourselvea. I had no faith, but now my faith
cannot be sbaked in her skill in telling and curing
disease.
Charlks S. Harmon,
Sarah E. Harmon,

Omen Hours—From 8
auglT iu&outaled

Furnishing Goods,

will aell at

we

pricer to aalt the time#.

Portland. Nov.

dtf

NEW FUNERAL CAB.
mlMcriber mort r.-,p< ctrnl»y beg. leave
rpHK
i- form the citizen, ol

to InPortland and vicinity «a»«
appointed an nndcrtakcr. with all tho
legal right* and privilege, to bury or remove the
deed that the anperintendent bar. and la now read,
to attend to that duty in the mort careful manner
1 hare a new FCSERAL CAR. raeh aa la uaed almoat entirely in Boatou. New York, and other
largo
ciiiea, wlilch I propone to arc at the funeral. I attend
ar undertaker, at the an
price that other uultr
taker* charge for the city hearee, and
nothing extra
Irom the old price. The poor aiwxya liberally considered by
JAS. M.CL'KKIKR,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shaller'. Chareh.
CT~Ki«i»xxcx No. TCaarsi. Stxxxt. jrtSddm
!»• bar been

a. m.

till 6

THE B E S T!

r. m.

Re-opened.
Photograph Ualleriee. No. 80 Middle atrcul.
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted auw

THE

(Copyright secured.)

DR

UPHOLSTERER,

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared to do ah kinds of CABINET JOBin a prompt and satisfactory manner.
ISB1NO
Book and Show Cases made to order.
rjP^Furniture Made, Repaired and Y'arnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
tf
Portland, May 29.1863.

Remedy
FEMALE*.
*

i

MATTISON S INDIAN KMM EXAGO€lE
This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues uukuown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after ail others have faded,
is designed for both married and smote ladies, and is the very best thing

—

o f the heat
durable in

inay be of service to
to give it to you.

Hanking

but after taking your medicine for a short time I begau to recover, and iu two months 1 was entirely
well, ami had gained several pounds of flesh, aud
cau truly say that by your skill I am a
perfect)/ heal-

FOR

These celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors, (and only by them.) and are con
*tunt!y receiving ail the improvement* which theit
long experience and wkill can suggest.

new,

approved,
E** l*r*cticalty taught, as follows;—Book-Keeping.

mention

I

copartnership

UAKIUS, ATWOOD X CO.,
and, haviug purchased the stock of Woodbury
will

to

1

t'opartm-i'sliip Notice.
HtllE undersigned have lormed
X under the name and style of

numerous

Navy

_

T. !Ft. JOISTES

RECORD.

Tl.:..Li__

was taken sick about 18
mouths ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re-

scales.
«r-

case

on

The Great Indian

Standard

—

GOODS,

300 do

Delivered in Portland or Boeton.
Batb, April30,1333.

similarly afflicted, I hasten
This is briefly my case—I

lw

FAIKBAKK^

full assortment

TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHER

for the transaction of the

Stove and Furnace

a

Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts,

copart-

a

NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,

4,

*ep3

With a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

SHKETIXOS, SHIRTIXOS, STRIPE SHIRTIXOS, I)«XIMS, PLAIDS, ( RASH, TABLE
LI SEX, TABLE COVERS, XAPAIXS,
WHITE LIS EX, LISES BOSOMS,
LIXEX ( JMBRIL'S,

JOHN II. OAUBKUT.
THo. H < llASK
seplO dlw

<'o|»itrtii(*rslii|i Aoficr.

Grocery

'Jr* Town Quotas supplied.

‘«

statement of my

WM. M. CUSHMAN.

....

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

To be Sold for what they will bring.

a

Portland, Sept. 1, 1803.

Harris,

IIASKELL,

SCALES!

‘

f H 1 ? F

At Sloir No. (i3 CommiTfial Sireot.

JL uership

E X C 11 A NT « E S '1' H E E T,
POBTLAVI).

Hay,

—

for the transaction of

Lon,
| r.-"
ernment contract,” 1 A,.“?
1300 do Extra All Lean lax I Arbroath.

Bangor, Maine, April 2d.

FECTIONERS'and COLD

Copartnership.

BOLTS Superior Rleaehed I
‘)ATJ
^Vrt r 300 do All
lax ”(jov.

kaiOHTS,

If ../__

u.'u.-jrL-n

CO.,

Me.

Mary A. Harmon.

No. 2 Fox Block, up stairs,

Uli Itithns

JelOfmd&w

11

SUBSTITUTE AGENCY.

A. I'.

attention to be devoted to the

"iV oolen

Office286 CoBgretm Street, I'orlliiiul Me.

Co.,

FOR HALE.
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in
Cape Elizabeth, two miles from

aud Shirtin

(fey, Blue, Wliito,. Striped,
tX

C. M 1IAWKE8,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street.or at John Lynch &
139 < 'onunercial street.
je5 dtf

Satinett*. Tweeds, Casaiinereg, Waterproof*,

I

Woolen Goods.

FULLER,

IP.

!\

*

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY A CO.,)

likely

Harper’s Weekly.

assortment of ('loth* for Men and Boys’
ir, consisting of German Broadcloth*, West of
gland Broadcloth*, American Broadcloths, Doe-

Bath,

This is to

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. lf»2 SOCHI WATER ST.,
p. o. Box 471.
lliinifro, Illinois.

Buckeye

\V

Why

BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN A

A REMARK ABLE CURE OF A CASK OF DROPSY CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.

LOU R. HU YIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LAUD
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

|

U.a

thy

OK

whole

large

are deter
pay aaak.

u/ Maine

Canvas,
MLB

-rO«

Arby E. K muhth,
Emma K stouts*.

ap9 Cm

J. W. SVKCK,
Purchaser for Eastern Account

Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
property if desired.

ftWOAmLOTllS !

milE subscribers, being desirous of making a
A change in their bu«iucss, offer for sale their :
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consist- of DR V HOODS, GROCERIES, k c
j

that

“'file President of the United States gave
the people of Louisiana fair warning that il
they came not out from the rebellion, Tie w ould
set free all those unwilling instruments that
they were using lor the overthrow of liberty
and free government on this continent; ami
when they refused he, ou the 1st of January,
18(13, in the exercise of his ceustit ullonal powers,by the emancipation proclamation declared
them Ireemen, and iu his opinion
every loyal
citizen was solemnly pledged to
support him
iu his course. There
might be differences of
opinion iu regard to the expediency of the
policy, but the duty of every man was clear—
they should see that the 217,000 slaves in
Louisiana, with the exception of those in two
congressional districts, were set free. When
Gen. Hunter took command of the
Department of tile South, he declared
by proclamation that all the slaves in South Carolina
Georgia and Florida were free. This was set
aside by his superior officer—the commanderin-chief of the Army and Navy of the United
States. But no one lias ever set aside the
proclamation of January 1, 1803, and he
prayed God that no one ever would. It would
he the basest ingratitude now to do so, after
they had shed their blood so freely in detense
ol the Union.
Every one present he thought,
might make up their minds that ii they could
not live in Louisiana as a
free State, they
would not live here at all.”

with excellent water.

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

Scotch

Sarah L. k> lours,
(iEO.;OK

head

MWyEB A WHITNEY.
mehSOSSdly

ceived no benefit until 1 railed on yon. At that time
1 had given up business, and was in a very bad state,

hand.

_

OXDEItl.OT.

Office, Commercial St.,

lies iu her power to benefit her

OXE OF THE GREATEST CURES

SEWING MACHINES!

_

■

every effort which

»

—

■

Hard »ad 8#n Wood.
The public are req netted to call, at we
mined to glTe good bargain, to tboae who

ronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick aud suffering; and 1 know that she uses

patients.

S IN U ER >8

—

—

beat quatttT.aa

Alio, for tale, beat quality of Nova Sootlaand other

short time she will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter lias been doctoring. 1
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mauclx ftcr lias cured. I think if auy person deserves pat-

FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchange Street*

—

..

are

a

121 & l JO

j

«

I think iu

-AN D-

be

clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
TnE Pugilistic Pastor—A Michigan
J. C. PROCTER, Liinc Street.
or
THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH
tnchl4 dtf
minister captured front one ofour regiments at
mC'liiij uuuueti.
luiiwwmj; uir niMiiug j the battle ol Chaucelorsville, upon Iteing taken
To Lot.
paragraph from the last London Quarterly captive to Richmond was thrown into the
fltllFi eligible and convenient Chambers over store
Review, (Art. “Our Colonial System”) reflect- society of a rebel chaplain, with whom the
I_ No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
Buch a* plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
ing without the slightest disguise one aspect
Rufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other
Fed.— we meet as brothers, sir, under the
of that question, will suggest to your reflectl«>wn Silk*; also all the desirable color* to be
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
very desirable Chamber in the third story of
ing readers mure than one important in- circumstances you uo douhl will receive me j f iiud. Let every Lady in want ot a GOOD SILK one
same block.
Apply to
as such?
ference.
l-1 ir in mind that this is the
.Ilf
TfloMAS or WH. HAMMOND.
J»2>
Reb.—“sir?” (in a haughty ami contempt- !
“One most striking instance of the Imperial
sious tone.) the Heeerend pastor repeated Iris
hanefit* derivable Iron) a colony—a colony
For sale.
Largest aud Best
•
intimation’but the relwl chaplain turned Iris
too, which could under no circumstances deA new two-.tory house, thoroughly built,
fend iteslf—is furnished by the now noted
hack upon him once, wheeled again to the
slated roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for
a fortment of Silk* ever brought into this State.
1
Mjj;]
il-ili «me or two families, with bay windows.plenty
front where, placing his hands behind him he
Bahamas. We believe we may justly estimate
the ESGLISH CROWS ft LACK SILK, and
of excellent water: wood-house attached,
and "a
life
at millions of pounds sterling, the value of
regarded the outstretched ham! of his brother b | h plain aud figured of all other celebrated Ruro- largo garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
the commerce which through this medium lias
in Christ, with a most contemptable sneer.
Tukey’s bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes’
p ft.u make, all of which will be
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy .price
been carried on within the last two years beThis was too much for our western preacher,
low. and excellent neighborhood.
tween
SOLD VERT LOW FOR CASH.
England and the Southern States. for instantly withdrawing his hand, and bring1S A AC S V LVESTER.
Je83 d3m
Nassau has. in fact, supplemented the ports of
iug it fo his shoulder, he struck strait out for
and
The
the
rebel'a
his
;
him
hack
Bristol,
Cardiff,
uote, bringing
Liverpool,
Glasgow.
upon
FOR SALE.
vigilance of a belligerent force lias been in a in less lime than one—two could be counted.
A handsomebav PONY. 9 years old,
warranted
great degree neutralized by the convenient
All the Xrvr Slylmof
Hastily scrambling to Iris feet, again the
weighs about 450 pounds
“sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
Southerner essayed to draw iris pistol but was
contiguity of this obscure little harbor to the
1
no vice or tricks, and sold tor m» fault
blockaded liarlsirs of Charleston and Savanprevented by bis own Colonel, who loosening
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Keiinehuuk
the Michigan parson, conveyed him to a place
nah. Half the advantages of the existing
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Depot Master,
lie
of safety, remarking as lie did so. “Sir, you
tween Englaud and the Confederate
trade
Keuuebunk, July 22,1803.
jy23 dtf
owes
to
this
little
have
served
him
States, England
right and have no doubt
community
-SUCH ASof Bahamian ‘wreckers’ aud storekeepers.
learned him to respect Iris enemies even if he
Ssilc.
For
j
A FARM in Cape Elizabeth.about
Without its aid, the English goods shipped to
cannot love them.
Our prisoners, Sir, are not
| S '< and Wool Plaid*, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
4i miles from Portland, containing
the South, and Southern cotton shipped to
always treated thus.”
about
170 acres, with two dwelling<
-cks, Poil do Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
England.could in no instance have escaped
^houses, barn and out-buildings.—
F
nch Popliu*,Italian Lustre*, Spring and Summer
__Large proportion of fences stonecapture. No co*t of miltiury defence could
Coal and Wood! L> nines, plain all-wool Delaine*, in all the beautiful wall A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire of
be considered its too great for the mainteCLEMEN I’ J<IRDAN. on the premises, near South
*’ des and color*, Tafletta*. Goat’* Hair Good* and
nance of a colony enjoying so advantageous
AT THECongregational meeting-house.
jy21 d2aw w4m*
a position."
Cl nel’s llair Lustre* in all the new shades, plain
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
Of the utter shamelessness of all this it is of
A taccas iu all color*. French and bugludi GingIleal Estate Tor Sale or to Kent.
DELIVER El) To AS V PART OF THE CITY,
course unnecessary to say a word.
It has
h :ia, A meric in and English Print*, Thibet*, LyonA T SHOR T SO TH E.
The Farm formerly owned by John
been so long notorious that in certain resMuuntfort. King in South Gray,
too
e
aud
all
other
Dress
to
numerous
Good*,
4,
Our Coat is of the very BEST quality, and war- i
containing 100 acres, 00 of it improve
n apitulatc here.
pects England lias no sense of shame, that it
ranted to give satisfaction.
ed, Uie remainder vood ami timber,
would lie waste of paper to pursue the mat-well fenced with stone wall Good
-ALSO. FOB SALE«,
ter.
However, when we shall have crushed
buildings ami enough of them. Two hundred apple
All Kiudf of Ifni-d and Mutt Wood.
i tree* in good condition. For particulars enquire of
the rebellion, we shall have, not unlikely, to
ELIAS MolNfFORT. ou the premises.
thank this power for some addition to our gloAlso, the Prick PhiMing in Portland, si*uated on
The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are
ry; since it is quite apparent that we are
Fore and Chatham streets.
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with I
augl2 tl‘d& wS
as
well
as
our
her
enemies
at
home.
lighting
their custom.
Her pirates plunder and bum our ships, and,
l><'Hiral»l«‘
Krai
Estate
lor Kalr.
OVER 3000 HEW SHAWLS,
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
so far as it is possible to escape our vigilance, i
undivided half of the two htokikd Prick
DWELLING HOUSE. WITH LOT NO. 32
she aids our foes with all her industrial reBeauties—All New Pattern*!
RANDALL & McALLISTER.
GREEN STREEP, above Cumberland.) The lot is
sources.
Under such circumstances to come j
aug20 distf
about 38 x 190 feet. The house contains ten finished
out of this contest victorious, will certainly j
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
net diminish the national reputation.
stairs unfinished attic, good oeUnr and wnUnp^md

iyrfect

Coale
itrictly oftha
THESE
warranted to give .atiithotton.

with

the house all of the time. $healso rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and

LEWIS,
Square, h’tl Preble St

may 11 dtf

COAL

Brunswick, Main*1, August 5th.

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street,

M

daughter of mine troubled

twenty-one applications of
no effect; but she conelectricity applied,
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how sh** had been from time
to time, which eucouraged me to try her medicines
I did so. aud now my daughter is able to be around

New and Second Hand Furniture,

tween Elm and Chestnut, now’ occupied J>y
Rev. W. R. Clark. Said house is in good renair. is built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms.
lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title

Goods—

a

LOBBBBT,

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

but all to

1862.

FOB SALK.

SMALL PROFITS

CUMBERLAND

live years,
kinds; and she has had

-DKALERH IN-

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-halt miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa,_tering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

1

Room No. 6.

for which she had been doctored for
and by a number ot physicians of all

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

For Kate or to Let.

Parasols, Muslins,

A:

July 14th,

Clapp’s Block,

ter last March with

B.—Large Ainbrotypes only Fifteen Cents.

27 Market

TUB OENUINB

Pare u4 Free Baraiaf.

spinal disease,

TRASK &

a

WOOD,

JOHN’S,

Man-

CASE OF SPIXAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manches-

DO
rant

term of >» ars.the vacant Lot of Land on
Fore street, ahore India street, recently occupied bv B. F. Noble k 6b., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
64 Middle Street.
ap30 tf

FOR

Hummer

No. 11

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warsatisfaction, at prices vhicb defy competition.

TO LET.

Uopuerheadism.—Who caused

or

Mrs.

A

TUI-

Ambrotype

«fc

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH.
HAZE ETON IE HIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

i

chester may be consulted at

YOU

-WANT

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congress street, corner (Quincy street.
*■*--!
finished
Said House contains fourteen
rooms; is warmed bv furnace; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance o! closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERN ALU,
S7 Middle Street.
aj>23 tf

-FOR-

I

commended to the notice of the afflicted.

HAVING

Middle street—Mitchell’s Building.
given immediately. Inquire ol
A T. POLE.
fan2tf

GOODS,

i \\e NcxlTUlrtv lV.ws.

|

tf

Ollice
reccommend him to his lormer patients aud the
pubI ic. Dr. F kkna li>. from long
experience, is prepar*
Cl to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Haw
and all other methods known to the protessiou
Portland, May 25,1863.
tf

at No. 61 Commerjy 17 ti

To be Lot.
in the second

WHICH WILL IIK SOLD OFF FOR

!
j

Apply

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are

•’

SPRING AND SUMMER

]

access.

Is

Dr. J. H. 1IEALD
disposed of his ontire interest in his
to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would
cheerfully

Oflite to Let.
second floor, Middle Street,centrally situated

cial Street.

MRS. MANCHESTER

IS t rep t.
Bacon and Buksliic.

Portland, May 25,1863.

COAL

CHEAP FOR CASH,
delivered to any part of thecity

MUltll

T7F5

BUSINESS CARDS,

MOKE TESTIMONIALS !

FERNALD,

Ukekuenlks.Drs.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
No. 27 Exchange St
dtf

Sale of ONand easy ot

C.

WHOLE NO. 381.
MEDICAL.

DmTIST,
No.

office of

Sept .15,1802.

attention to

Closing-out

DR. S.

To Lei
fllUE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
A ner of the new brick block, oruer of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly feeing the market. Kentlow.

LUCAS,

1863.

15,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

THE LATEST NEWS! COUNTING

t

“The Aboiiliouisls.” Who is responsible for the war? “Me. Lincoln.” Who
should stop the war? “The Administration.”
This is what the sympathizers witli secession
say.
Who passed resolutions of secession? The
Southern States. Who plundered our arsenals ?
Southern Statesmen. Who lired upon Fort
Sumter? Southern soldiers. Who continue
to defy the Union?
The Southern rebels.
This is what history will say.
W e can only reconcile history wilii the secession sympathizers by a very common illustration : “Y’ou trouble the waters 1 drink,” said
a wolf to a lamb one day.
"1 beg your pardou.’said the lamb,"I am drinking below you,”
Ac., Ac.—| Philadelphia Press.

All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor qf the
and
those of a business character to the Publisher*.
drfTM’he Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Cilice, iu Fox Block, No. 82) Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day aud evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the
evening.

MORNING,

Counting:

the war?

vance

J

TUESDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

aupplied wph all the iaieat improvement., ara nnw
o|ien for tho accommodation of the public.
The proprietor b prepared to rapply bin former
customer* and all who may gir$ him a call, with pit*
litre* of erery description, executed in the bert manner and at reasonable prices.
CF” i’articular attention given to copyiaa.
A. a. DAVIS. Proof liter.
Portland. July 30.1863
dtf

PAIIT !

known for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have been fried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now
been sold without a singlefailure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
lip'll is put up in bottles ot three
different strengths, with full diroctions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all part* of the country."
PRICES— Full strength. 810; half strength, 85;
uarter strength. 80 jmr bottle.
jy REMEMBER— This medicine is designed erpressly/br obstinate cases, which all other remedies
»f the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
Hr BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly qf Idr.
M at bis If'medial Institute for Special IHsgases,
No. 2* In ion street, Providenc* K. I.
EkT'This Specialty embraces all disease* of a prirare nature, ootn ot air^» ami » idi r.*\. u> a reg- t
ularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them his trho/e attention.
t ff‘< ‘onsultai i«»iis by letter orotherw is'- are strictly confident ial ,snu\ medicine* will be sent by express,
secure tr<m obserratnoi. to all parts of the United
State*. AI mi accommodation* for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet uktkkat, with good
care, until n-stoied to heaJtu.
(A l II ON .—It has been estimated that over ttco
hundnd thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without auy
bene to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, irifhont inquiry, to men who are alike destitute ofhonor, clmacter aud sk. 11, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore,
you w ould avoid Vina humbugged, take no man's
word, no matter irhat his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—It will cost you notliing, aud
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, in nine cases ou. of ten, are bogus, there is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
irho am! irhat
are.
Dk. M. will send prki. by enclosing one
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO* j
stamp and
on Private Diseases generally, giving full
MEN,
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AXY COXFt DF.Xt S WH.ITF i Fit.
>rders bv mail
attended to. Write
£
aouraildressp/a>M/g, and direct to DR MAITISON,
deefi dawly8t>
ys above.

PAIAT !

METALLIC BROWN PAINTmaom
mend* Uselt. It is a
pure oxide of Iron and
Manganese. It mixes readilv with Linseed O0, hk*
iug two gallons lew per 100 'lbs. than may mineral
}>aint, and posses**** more body than any other paiat;
it forms a gk»s»v, unfading. durable metallic
cote*
protecting wood from decay, and iron and otter

WINTER’S

metals from rust or corrosion.
rjT'It does not reauir*- grinding. and is warranted
give satisfaction lor painting
Cars, Iron
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Shlpa,
tin and shiugle roots, Ac.. Ac.

to

Railway

II. ,\.F. MARSHALL A CO.,
Manufacturer*. Hole Agents for

l'aint and Varnish
n.

b n

uuw-swre to dboad

jcl* d3m

si.,

DUBlvl.

Thoftf HisliiRK to $btc
flllME. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
J.
call where vou can get Hawse's latent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly
the best in the world
An asnortaeat of the
bent Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beds,
which for ncatne**. simplicity and durability have no
equal Churns, window washer*, knite scourers and
other article* too numerous to mentfon.
Where i» it?
At 2X9 CONGRESS ST., near City Building.

lylOdtf

REMOVAL.

ft

Closing Out Sale

Great

they

HOOP SKIRTS!

1

Agents Wanted.
Chri<tt

BlesshiK

Little rhiltlren.

E-dtake, President of
Eng., engraved
by Sartain, of Philadelphia, who has spent nearly
those who have secu
two years in the work, and
by
it and are good judges, in considered oue ol the finest
plates over engraved iu this couutry.
Sir Charles

by
the Royal Academy, London.
PAINTED

We most heartilv recommend it to every family,
where there are children, that its sweet
and winning influence may have its effects upon all
in the household circle.
Rev. Cko. L.
Portland.
Rkv. Wm. 11. Clark, Portland.

especially

Walki^,

I shall offer superior inducements to clergymen,
school teachers, mechanics, farmers, wounded solto canvass every town and
county for the
above w ork. It is meeting with immense sales. Exclusive control of territory given each agent. Sold

diers, Ac.,

by subscription only.
JOHN RUSSELL is agent for this city.
Address J. f., (jeueral Agent, Box 1541.
sept8 dtf
Portland, Me

FLeal

Estate,

INVESTMENTS !
GREAT CHANCE FUR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE I
20 HOUSES, at prices from SlOOOto *5000.
100 HOUSE LOtS. at prices from #200to #3000.
2.000,000 feet of FLATS. •
1.000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
Up Stairf.

nov27dtf

physician

promptly

Hoop Skirt Depot,

UK. Hl'OIIES’

Eclectic Hedical

Infirmary.

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.

391

Congress Street
OPPOSITE

has

Hughe*
for number of years confined his attention to
PRIVATE
he
certain class. During his
diseases of

...

394

CASQO STREET,

a

practice

a

has treated thousands of cases, ana iu no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at uight, at his office, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, aud a cure guaranteed
!n all cases. Separate rooms, so that uo one will be
His remedies cure disease
seeu but the Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habitsof the patient; cure* without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a tew hour*; cures without the dread fill consequent effect* of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and |x>i*onous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The imrredieuts are entirely veget
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!

ple

locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the effect* of which are pain
and dizziness in the
head, forgetftilnos*. sometimes a ringing iu the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating iu consumption or in-

sanity
cured

if

ueglected,

are

speedily

and

FOR

•

Jull—dAwtfS

DAYS

ONLY.

Immense Reduction In Price,

Lamaa will do well to avail

portunity,
the

a, we

hare

thamselvca of thia opdowa raicsa fcr

marked

purpose of reducing

our

stock.

Anderson’s
HOOP SKIRT

DEPOT,

394 Congress Street.

Cortland.

HF"*Send stamp for Circular.

FEW

Prior to removal, the BXTISK STOCK at the
old stand will be offered at an

iHTmanently

All correspondence strictly confidential aud will
returnedIfdesired. Address
DK. J. B HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),

A

nep8

d3m

THE DAILY PRESS.MAINE

PORTLAND

---—*-

.■■■

■

Pie circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
TiRXf96.00 a gear if paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or $7.00 at the end of
the year.
:

--—

tories have been won or lost.
sorry the great event is over.

only

have

done more to correct

Personally

g

we

Auburn,
Danville,
Durham,
East Livermore,

loyal

could, with pen and
voice, in our paper and on the stump, and
shall feel amply compensated if the Union
We did what

state.

Lisbou.
Lewis,

we

Livermore,

Minot,
Poland,
Turner,
Wales,
Webster,

receives the slightest aid therefrom.
Now that the contest is over we are not disposed to rekindle the tires of passion and to

cause

A Great Union Triumph !
MAINE GLORIOUSLY WHEELING
INTO LINE!!

condemn,

and had

we

met

Baldwin,

Bridgton,
Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,

Casco,
Cumberland,
Kalmonth,

malignity and recklessness, the
just closed, as conducted by a portion
of the Copperheads, exceeded anything we
have ever met wi'h. Papers liaWe been issuod
filled to repletion with the most malignant and
baseless falsehoods; lies of the blackest line
have been put in circulation by men who
say that, in

canvass

Freeport,
Durham,

Drav,

llarpsw.il,
Harrison,

Naples,

New Dloucester,
North Yarmouth,

Otisfield,

knew them to he lalse, and heaven, earth and
—any oilier w icked place you clioose to add
have been moved with

CONY’S MAJORITY 15,000.

Gives

Every County

a

Union

Repre-

Majority!

I

glorious

end of this rebellion.

most

Maine will stand

by

rebellion,

that

the Government witli her

expectations of the most hopeful. Maine
wheat* gracefully into the column witli Vermont, California and Nevada, with her 20,000
majority. Thanks to the loyal men of Maine,
who have come up so nobly, and thanks to the
of other States, who- have rendered such

valuable service.
last evening,

of this

over

their

city
victory.

were

jubilant

As the news

in from the different sections of the

came

received with the

deafening
Thousands of citizens paraded the

State, it

was

cheers.

most

streets with a band of music.

The represen-

tatives were called upon and informed of their
The wildest enthusiasm

election.
■mill

ol

m

1 a la knne in (ha

avail

Inrr

prevailed

Itnnli

a

lima

bu nol been known for many

rejoicing

yean.
Glorification at the Election,
After the
noon,

polls

had closed

crowds flocked

remit.

to our

yesterday

after-

office to learu the

As the returns came iu from the sev-

eral wards, they were

also

thgers;

so

country

towns.

were

with

greeted

the returns

repeated
from the

eveuiug the

office was crowded, and
the street In front of it was tilled with an anxious crowd. As the returns came in they were
announced to the gathering outside, and were
In the

—

circulated against Ex-Gov.
that to put down slavery lie

to assert his

positive

Hancock,
Mariaville,
Mount Desert,
Orlaud,
< Mis,
Penobscot,
Surry,

Tromont,

Trenton,
Waltham.

flinging about salaried members of
Congress taking the stump, Mr. Sweat, their
have been

received with deafeuing cheers.
At 8 o’clock In the evening the Portland
Band appeared and played some patriotic airs.

procession was formed aud an immense
crowd, under command of Col. William A.
Winship as Marshal, marched to the residences
of the candidates elect and greeted them with
cheers, which were responded to by Mr. Spring
Senator elect, and Messrs. Larrabee, Woodman
and Lynch, representatives elect, in brief but
Mr. Webb was absent
patriotic speeches.
from the city. After visiting the elected members of the Legislature, the procession marched to the office of the Press, and gave rousing

We have
show

copperheads have failed of a victory
they have refused to do wotks
sufficiently dirty to merit an infamous success.
One personal word aud we have done. The
Argus has discovered a great deal of wit in
assuming that certain statements in the Press
were false aud then styling them “Gilmans.”

Rome,

Wayne,
West

Gardiner,
Windsor,
Winslow,

Winthrop,

Clinton Gore

Unity pi.,

absence—nor do

White field,

Wiscasset,
Mon began Isle

Byron.

Canton,
Denmark,
Dixlield,
Frveburg,

Gilead,

Grafton,
Greenwood,
llanover,
Hartford,
Hebron,
Iliram,
Lovell,
Mason,
Mexico,

cheers for the Union cause and the candidates

elected. During the progress of the procession
fireworks were let off, and the greatest enthusiasm was displayed.
The Result.

We give in

our

columns this morning

re-

from 190 cities and towns, which show
the following result of the vote for Governor:

turns

Cony, 43,456; Bradbury, 29,429. Showing
majority for Mr. Cony of 14,016.

a

The vote in these towns last year was 28,920
for Coburn, 19,769 for Bradbury, aud 4626 Ibr

Jameson—showing a majority

for Mr. Coburn

of 4481.
The total vote in these towns last year was
53,359. This vote is largely increased this
year, and if the remaining towns come in in

ratio, the majority for Mr. Cony
eighteen to twenty thousand.

the same
be from

will

York;—an
similar

to

by

3,870

majority which the PresiCounty Convention, llou. Edward
Fox, promised if the country towns would do
their duty. He said at that Convention that
Portland would do her part of it by rolling up
600 majority for the Union ticket, and Portland did it, and more loo. The result is glorious for old Cumberland, the “Star in tiie
This is the

deni of the

East.”
The Difference.

In Augusta, the residence of Samuel Cony,
the Uuion candidate for Governor, he had dUU

Anson,
Athens,
Bingham,
Brighton,

constituency

Cambridge,
Canaan,
Concord.
Coruviile,
Detroit,
Krobdeti,
Fairfield,
Harmony,
Hartland,
Lexingtou,
Madison,

the Potomac
to

p

Philadelphia Press says:
In regard to the constitutionality of tlx
censcription act' the opinion of Judge Cud
walader is positive, and the reasons upoi
which it is based are clearly stated, and suffi
cieut. Assuming that Congress does not pos
sess the right to permanently establish for tlx 5
whole country a military government, and i
unauthorized by the Constitution to enact
law which would compel men to remain forai 1
unlimited time in the military service of til !
ltcpuhlic, it shows that the act has no provi
slim which is illegal upon these or othe
grounds. The organization of armies unde
the act ceases when the purpose for which i
was devised is
fulfilled, aud, no matter ho*
long the war should last, the term of servic
of drafted men cannot exceed three yeart
The opinion is positive in this, that “such lim
Rations ol the time would have prevented th
compulsory requirement of military servic 5
from being unconstitutional, though it had in
eluded every able-bodied male inhabitant. »
The strength of the argument, the lucidity c 1
its statement, the importance of the subject
give the opinion claims upon the attention c f
the thoughtful citizen.
J

majority!
In Eaatport, yie residence of Bion Bradbury, tbe Copperhead candidate for Governor
Mr. Cony had a majority of 75 votes ovei
him, showing a gain in that town from the
vote of last year of forty-one for the Unior
candidate. This vote, to say the least, is no'
very flattering to the copper head candidate.

that
The Senate
We have not, is yet, heard of the election o
any copperhead candidate for the Senate.—
Should any oue ol that class he elected, th<
readers of the Press will be
the fact.

We learn from the Boston Advertise r
Copt. Baker of the 9th Maine, was ir

duly

notified

o

killed

on

p

'•

of knowing which has been killed.

115
151
44
Go
41
125
29
9H
54
37
202
128
1*4
31

125

6
Mayfield,
110
Mercor,
36
Moscow,
120
New Portland,
175
Norridgewock,
161
Palmvra,
121
Pittsfield.
44
Rip. ey,*
St. Albans,
184
196
Solon,
3*57
Skowhegan,
71
Smithtield,
Starks.
93
Dead River plan.,
9
2
Flag Staff pi,
Moose River pi.,
11
West F rkspl.,
9
The Forks,
6
No. 1, It. 2. W. K. K.
8
No 1, Range 3.
13
No. 2, Range 2,
8
Jackmantowu pi.,
2

78

559
234
200

Lagrange,

Lee,
Levant,
Lincoln,
Lowell,

Acton.
Alfred.
Berwick,
Biddefurd,
Buxton.
Cornish,

maj

Newport,

465

147

68

66

38

625

240

177

Oldtown,
Orono,

Orrington,

Passadumkcag,
Plymouth,
Prentiss,

Stetson,
Yeazie,
Win®,
Drew Plantation,
Muttamiscontis pi.,

125

51
69

maj

15

VieUWHV

218

Dayton,
Elliot,
Hollis,
Kennsbuuk.

Kcnnebunkport,
Kittcry.
Lebanon,
Limerick,
Limiugton,
Lvrnau,

N'ewHcld,

Borwick,
Parsousdeld,
Saco,

North

177
255
185
272
233
113
191
151
149
138
193
476
129
202
227
165

241
172

«"nS2

35
10
29
54
113
147
184
151
167
20
41
90
21
98
81
59
23
11

112
45

112
46
111
31
1*8
188
46
10
87
54
17
8
27
61
140
35
64
68
59
61
128
51

31
75
104
9
10

396

69
113
32

185
68
53
4*5
138
69
98
27
18

875
19

85
174
5

142
112

138
52

171
109

212
52

868
171
196

192
76

25

228

HQ

82
3

384

156

696

120
49
32
42
44
83
67
154
11
13
62
118

124
302

34
104

2'7
216

234
86

249
487

143
162

Belfast,
Belmont,
Brooks,
Burnham,
Frankorf,
Freedom,

Islosborough,

Jackson,
Knox.

Liberty,
Lincnlnville,

Monroe,
Montviilc,
Morrill,
Northport,
Palermo.

Prospect,

0^000

243

178

1
34
3
6
28
103
94
65
36
29
85
68
37
5
55
16
14
91
93
17
18
18

101

59

273
174

318

116

73

282
158

85
142

774
52

203

229

V

4t

4

152
165
155
11
96
139
152
131
16
14
83
14
89
52
96
127
10
51
65
175
116
204
66
116
19
44
60
32
84
62
23

I

297

214

6

2t*9

168

II

16i

141

The Ironsides
86

85

371
195
111

172
112
63

the

Baring,
Beddiugton,

ly

;

Calais*.
Centerville,
Charlotte.

166

Cherrytield,

21
75

397
200
269

151

1

155

j

Conjter.
(raw lord,
Cutler.
Daniorth,
Deblofc.
Denav.villa,
Kant Maehiaa,
East port,
Kdmuud*,
Harrington,
Luboc,

Machias*.

Maehianport,
Marion,
Maraalield,

26

101

90

154
154

100
65

Meddy bemps,
Milbndge,
Northtiold,
Pembroke,

000
1021
000
00
000
00
0(0
294
73
71
185

000
O0
000
00
000
210

maj

9
84

11

15

1

73

40

15
17
18
18
1

258
172
421

192
131

639
67
162
010
133
010
82
000
136
000
244
249

271
80
(»0
(80
73

7

291
190
119
(80
0(0
(88)
000
838

10
6
1

17

353
84
39
100
241
0(0
80
(00
95
(00
211
98
85
54
0(0
(00
103
172
136
123
53
(00
(00
0)0
000
108

11
4
1
4

2»4

71

65
18
37
25
137

14
4
2
4
5
8

61

23
08
59
00O
44
72
0*t0

xrno

on

Codyville plantation,
Brook pi
Talmadge plantation,
Waite plantation,

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

7. Range 2,
9, Range 4,
14,
18,
21.

64
78
98
24
42
24
15
48
3
9
1
4
8
4
8

142
*?2
40
30
52
46
64
81
56
60
4
9
7
18
3
6
2*)
13
9

2,431 2,733

9
4
2

1

1

270

2.965

57
13
16
6
6
6
21
9

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
OOO

54

20

000

103
74
46
72
51
121
14
32
84
110
66
80
147
41
58
130
88
36
94
8
10
1

8
60
8
6
4
45

000

2
18

7

30
13
41
36
33
17
9
10
79
30
12
4

4
14
15
4

626

145

154
6ol
281
106
92

188
169
193
251
223
109
143
246
124
156
180
2*ki
819
146

240
226
211
316

1
2
25
8
14
3
8
1
1
1
35
1

000
000
000
000
00
000
000
000
000
000

000
000

000
000
000
000
0«»0
00
OQ
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2
1
6

7
131

600
000
000
000
161
000
000
000

Portland—John

162
155
215
675
342
30
80
38
27
389
249
303

Smith

000
000
OoO
000
000
000
000
000
000
00
00
00
00
0C
M
01
00
00

151
73>
30f

ner

13
17: '■
20

678
136

88 1
15: 1

maj.

27
35
32

j

|

0,000 0,00 i

is

all

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Slat nit, brig Rival.
Applegate. Boston; 1st inst. bark Pathfludir. Robinson,
do; 3d. L D Carver, Grindell. do; brig Herald. Davis. Philadelphia.
Cld 31st ult. bark

Angeiia Brewer, Foss,Y'era Crus;
brig OT Ward, Fish. Philadelphia; 1st Inst, ship
Galena. Leavitt. New Y ork ; brig Fhos YV Rowland,
YVallace, do; 2d. bark Pawnee*, Johnson, for Phila-

delphia.

Towed to

sea 2Sth ult. bark Harmon.
POET ROYAL HC—Ar 1st lust, brigs Mystic. BerYork; J M Kennedy, Smith, and Concord,
Maclooo, Philadelphia.
Cld 6th, bark Eventide,
Cunningham, for Phila-

ry, New

delphia.

FORTRESS MONBOE-Ar 10th, steamer Gen Berry, from Bostou, (and sailed llth for Newbern NC
via Dismal Swamp Canal )
BALTIMORE—Ar llth. sch Snow Squall, Shep-

pard. Rockport.
Cld loth, schs White Foam. Berry. Providence;
llth, Ocean. Pierce. Bouton: Maryland. Walker, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar llth, ship Marcia C Day,
Chase, Liverpool; sch James House. Baker, Gardiner.

Cld llth. brigs C H Frost. Lee, Port Royal SC; J
Means, Wells, aud Altavela. Reed Boston,
Ar Pith, brig Fauu\ Butler. Bartlett,
Bangor; scha
Mary Auna. oibbs, Hallowed; James Satterthwaite.
Long. Gardiner.
Cld Pith, bark Celestia. Howes, Rio Janeiro; brig
Nathl Sfeveus, Haskell, Boston; sch Leesburg.Blake,
Portland.
NEYV YOKR-Ar llth. brig Mansanilla, Haven,
Lingan CB; sch G Girdler. Clark, C alais
Ar 12th. ship Excelsior. Kendall, Liverpool.
Cld 12tb. ships Hen McLelian. Trask. Liverpool;
Ben j Adams, Cnase. do; bark Warren, Post, Philadelphia; brigs Costa Rica. Peel. Asntuwall; John
Hathaway, Townsend. Havana: schs Bernice. Cram,
East port; C Wilcox, McFaddcn, do; Capt Johu,TerN Doane, Megatlln, Boston; M S Partridge,
ry. and
llix. East YY'eymouth; 1 C Hertz. Spear, Wareham;
D U Baldwin, Knowlton. Fall River.
Ar 12th, bark Orlando. Simmons. Lingan CB: scha
Orion. Hart. Bangor; Gold Fish, Ciockett, and ▲ J
Bird, Rich, Rockland.
Cld 12th, bark N II Gaston. Nelson, fin Barbadoea;
scha Lnisita, Underhill. -J*com*I; Bound Brook, Perry. and A Nelson. Gott, Bangor.
Hid llth. ships Constitution, Rhine, Universe.
I*»y

for aid

Telegraph Company
opeuing of an office at Chattathe reception of business for that

See

Union

debt of

a

men

Rockland.

Bath.
Ar 14th. ship Chaa Cooper, (Br) Short. Glasgow;
hark T Cushing.Ames, Picton: schs4irieatal.ThompMav Flower. Holmes, Machias;
son. Philadelphia;
Ellen Merriman, Hamilton. Portland.
Cld Uth. bark Acacia. Piukhain, Port Spain; brig
Brewster. Carlton. San Francisco
SALEM—Ar Uth. bark B Fountain. Anderson,
Boston for Portland; brig Rio Grande, Greenleaf,
Baltimore for Bath; schs G Horton, Jameson, New

NOTICES.

gratitude.

PO R E1GN PO RTS.
At Buenos Ayres July 37. ships Jennie Eastman,
Kellev, from Botdun; Art Union, Thayer, from do,

24th.
Sailed from Kio Janeiro July S3, ship George Griewold. Pettengill, Callao.
At Rio Janeiro 8th ult. ships Samaritan, and W H
Prescott, for Callao; Loch Lamar.for San Francisco,
repg: Gertrude, for Shanghac, do; brig Volant, ftn
New York, ar 4th.
At St Domingo City 15th ult, brig Keoka, for New

ar

augl2 dcodffcoewtn*

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparation
that will STICK
Patches aud Lioingsto Boot# and Shoe# sufficiently strong without stitching;

Frank

owe

York: Neponset, Ingraham. Portland; Challenge,
Taplev, Dighton for Bangor,

composed

incendiary.

of the State

That will effectually mend Furniture,
Toys, aud all articles of household use.

Wherever lie has

York. Idg

At Cape llaytien 38th ult. bark Fannie. Carter, for
Turks Island, to load for New York.
Ar at Havana 3d Inst, brig J M Sawyer, Bourne,
New York.
Sid 5th. brig Mira W Holt. Greene. Sagua.
Ar at Matauzas 3d inst, bark S W Hoi brook .Small,

Crockery

Belt Makers,
Boot and .Shoe Makers,
Manufacturer*and Machinists,
And Families,

Bangor.

Ar at Cardeuaa 1st inat. bark Indian Belle.Tenney.
New York
Sailed from Bermuda 29th ult. brig Foster, Heath,
(from Boston) for Gonaivee.

will And it invaluable! It wille(Factually stopthe
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and a# easily applied a# pasta.
It will adhere oily substance#.
It is
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers. Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

(Per steamship Adriatic, at New Y’ork.)
Liverpool 29th ult, ship U V Dexter, Uwerf

Ar at

Bancor.

Cld 29th. Progress. Woodard. New York.
Eot out 29th. Gertrude. Doanc. Bostoa.
Knt out at Loudon 29th, Plymouth Rock, Hammond. New Y'ork.
Sailed from Plymouth 2Sth, Col Adams, Watts, for
Callao.
Ar at Newport 28th, Far Wes*. Nickels, Liverpool.

packages from 2 m. to 100/ft#., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON A CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.
Supplied

of Texas and Gilman of this

city, but at
publication ne-

in

feblTdly

objects

of the war will remain

sink every minor consideration
iu the great work of saving the country.

Call and

see.

Cadiz.
Ar at Mauritius 9th nit, Martha Rideout, Foote,
Cardiff.
Sailed from Pernambuco 5th ult. Wm M Dodge,
Andersou, New York, (and put back 6th, leaky.)

SPOKEN.
July 8. lalll S. loo 11 W, ship U B Wright, Park.
Akvab for Falmouth E.
Auk 16. lat 38
N. Ion 38. ship Eddystone, Dyer
Akvab for Liverpool.

129 Middle Street.

Portland, Sept. 3, 1663.

—

•

Ar at Hamburg 28th alt, Othello, Trcvitt, and Wm
Witherlee. Power. Callao.
Sailed from Alicante Slat ult, J P Whitney, Avery,

Gowell A Morrell have Just received their
FALL STOCK of DRY- GOODS, and are prepared
to show the public one of the best selected stocks in
j the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery

in

raver-

Cld 12th. bark A Pickering. Caulfield. Africa; ache
Pearl, Brown. Philadelphia; Cabot, Phinuey. New
York; ilamor, Richardson, Edeu; Comet, Howe,

A Beautiful Complexion, free from Tan, Pimple# *«d Freckle*, mav easily b procured bv using
the "HALM OF A TllOUSASD FLOWEH8." for
shaviug it is unsurpassed— a single drop making a
a tine lather.
It i*
of palm-oil, honey and
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by it# own
and
when
used
for
ingredient#,
wanhing, night and
morniug, render* the #kiu soft and white, and free
from blemish. Price 60 cent#. For *aie by 11. U.
IIAY. Agent for Maine, aud all druggists.

The Are is sup-

sargvur,

Ell-worth; Senator,Tyler, Bangor; Granville.Spear,

in another column picking Sambuc
It is an admirable article
used in hospital#,and by the Arst families in Pari#
Londou aud New York, iu preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth atrial,asit gives great satislac
tion.
dec22dly
a woman

Grapes, for Speer’s Wine.

SPECIAL

rerut tau.

«mpa

KHzabctbport:

man any objection to the President
using
this power—that the rebels are employing to
break down the government—in its support?

the

mu.

gor for New Haven.
Ar 12th. schs Saxon. Cassidy. New York for Calais;
Outario. Dodge. Calais for Middletown, Ct.
BOSTON—Ar lttb, brig Shibboleth, Webber, from
Goree, Africa.
Ar 13th. barks John Wintlirop. Blanchard. Pictou;
J C Nickels. Blanchard, do; brigs H B Emery. Perkins. Shields E: Kmcx. Bain, Cardenas; Planet. Lptou. New Orleans; Ocean Wave. Hawley. Pictou;
Ambrose Light, Stahl. Georgetown Maria Wheeler,
Wheeler. Baltimore; Canada. Green, do; G E Prescott. Mills, do; < aniina. Piukhain, Hampton Roads
for kittery; II Means. Watts. Newcastle. Del; Mary
Elvira. Clark. JerLowell, Johnson.
sey City; schs Hattie t < tombs. Coombs, Georgetown;
Kate
do;
Weeks, BalMerrill,
Rockiugham. Taplev.
timore: White Sea. Jones, Baltimore; Siak, Small,
and Martha Nickels. Small. Philadelphia: Delmont,
Ginn, do: tlepzibah. Lunt, and Emily Fowler. Willard, Klizahethport: Spokane, Lopan*. and Amanda,
Hardscrabble. Gregory. New York;
Lantsoa. do;
Cape Cod. llammoud tiouirisboro; Ariel. Treworgy,

ed at the expense of the Government. Let
the heart of every one wiio reads this, question

responded to the cries
suffering in our behalf.

at

rei.j

pool; Shakespeare. R**«*d, Newport.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 12th. schs 8 Gardiner, Teel,
Calais; Valhala, Lord, and langu r. Rich. do.
NEWPORT—Sid Pith, brig Roaim-r. Bowden, for
Bangor; schs Ceylou. Starlight, and others.
HOLMES'8 HOLE—Ar Uth. schs Kate Merrill,
Weeks. Baltimoro lor Boston: Bay State, Vernll,
New York for Glonocster; Montezuma, Mayo. Ban-

Aiuiuuga you

loyal

loyal, ready to

eodtf

~yA large number of communications
bearing upon the canvass,
we found ourself unable to use prior to the
election, aud of course do not deem it worth

and other articles

Dr. II. L. Davis, Analytical Physician, by special
| request, will be iu atteudauce at his Office, 2291 Conto consult with hi* patient*, and all oth| gress street,
while to use them now that it is past. Corres- ! ers interested upon all diseases, Tuesday and Wed.
pondents have our thanks for their favors nesday, Sept. 8th and 9th. Office advice Free.
sep7
none the less because we have not been able
tr CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*
to work them up.
at this office.

following

The

Abraham Raines,

Co. A, wounded in

wrist;

Corp. Thomas Kent. Co. I, wounded In
throat; Enos Foster, Co. B, wounded iu right
Hilton Head.

Aug.

Stanhope,

Co.

A,

28th.

^y When the Argus says “the Press dedared J udge Kite would vote lor Cony, it
says what it knows to be false. We have not
said that either Judge Mice or Ex-Gov. Hubbard would vote for Cony; we have said that

gentlemen

ok

a right to say, if the word of those
is to be believed.

J^“A correspondent
a

iHalifax

gentleman

to

what

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

most

conquered
assuredly remember

who

were

their

friends aud who were their enemies. He says
he calls a rebel in arms an honest man, when

compared with a copperhead.

■

who have

en-

_

held

at

office! No. 103 Middle
at 71 o'clockP. M.
EDWARD SHAW. Secretary.

their

MONDAY. October 5.
Per order.

Sept 15.
Mouday,.Sepiruibrr 14*
ARRIVED
To
Steamer I>auiel Webster, Dee ring, Bangor,
steamer Harvest Moon. Roix, Gardiner.
Steamer New England, Field, Bostou for Eastport | paid by the week

He told them that when the solthe South, they will
have

men

TN Saccarappa, W’estbrook, 6 wiles from Portland,
I five miuutes walk from the Village and Depot, 4
acres of good laud, under high cultivation, with
buildings, consisting of a 1$ story bouse, with eight
finished room*, stable aud wood-sbed. nearly new,
all in good repair, two wells of good water, aud cistern iu cellar, 50 tout trees. Currants, Gooseberries,
Raspberries. Strawberries. Ac. Also oiie hors*. nine
vears old. one wagon, one sleigh aad 1 good cow.
Will be sold tor r*a*>.
n4l>_
Apply ou the premises, or to l HARLES L. PARTHIlx.K. at the Portland Compauy'A Work*. Portneptlidlw
land. Me

be

now are.

diers

news.

and St Johu Nli.
Brig Frank. iBr) Jones, St Jago.
Brig C 11 keunady. Hall. 1’hiladclphia.
Sch Fauuy. (Br) Maloney. St Audrews NB.
Sch Francisco, Kilbv, Bostou.
Sch Idaho, Liuton. Bangor.
Sch S T King, Glendunniug. New York for Calais.
Sch Ellen Jane, lYmllctou. Providence for Belfast.
Sch Forrester, Kemick. Bostou for Ellsworth.
Sch Waterloo, Toole, Bostou for Bangor.
Sch S C Loud, Cook, Boston for Bangor.

mil

Portluud .Yluluul Fire Insurance
Company.
fllHE Annual Meeting of the Portland Matual Fire
wu
1. Insurance Company Ibr election of omcci*
Street, ou

PORT OF PORTLAND.

they

to

FOR 8ALE
!

T MfMiiir..13.
SunriM*.»•» I «*«*> »»««'.(» in).... 11.40
Sun wu .IU1 I l^u*th of dxv,.12 82

He told them that If they wished the South to
conquer to go into the rebel lines and take up
arms and face the Union army, aud every patriot will call them

hereby given

_

Miller._^

marine

ia

AN listed tor this Regiment by the undersigned, to
report at the Old City Hall belore noon ot I buraday,
Sept. 17th, for purpose of proceeding to th* RegiO
mental rendezvous at Augusta.
I'ersoii* who contemplate enlisting a* Veteran* are
reoiiuded that the time tor i-ulistiug tor this Corpa
expires ou th* 26th of September.
Capt. WM. P. JORDAN.
I’apt. JOHN M. BHAL.
3t sept 16

j
St Jago
Brig Frank—243 hhda sugar, to Geo H
Starr; 8 bbls do, master.
ft
lumber, to |
St Andrews NB
Sell Fanny—40,000
|
N J

H. P. Uidi.ky, of the 19th Me.,
who is at home on a short furlough, handles
the copperheads of that town without gloves.

j

•■VDTICE

IMPORTS.

Sergt.

SAM SHAKrLEY, Manager.
Cilit, Agent.
aeplddlw

» GALS'

Mary

Sept.

—despotism? Then let them vote for Cony.”
Are the Copperheads intending to secede if
Cony should be elected ? One thing is very
sure, that there will be no riot or mob growing
out of the election of Cony unless it is got up
j by the men who will vote for Bradbury, and
who occupy the lowest dens of infamy.

I

Are returning from their triumphant Western tour,
and win appear a* above, introducing a NEW and
BRILLlANr PHOti HAM ME. entirely different Irom
anything ever before offered in tlua city.
J^Dtwn open at 7 o'clock, to commence at 8.

Frark

formerly

among other absurdities has the following:
“Do they want mob law—riots—subjugatious

Sharpley’s Minstrels,

Brass Band ft Burlesque Opera Troupe,

VETERANJEGIMENT.

In this city. Sept. 14, George Henry, son of Edw.
I*, and Mary B. Baker, aged 2 years 1j days.
In Gorham. Sept. 12, Mr. Edw. 11. Uressey, aged 25
years 6 mouths.
lu Hallowell, Sept. 11, Uapt. Jesse Higgins, aged
64 years.
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 29, Mr Moses O'Brine,
of Rawdou, N. S.. in his 46th year.
papers please copy.l
u Cliathain. Aug. 30, of diptueria,
C.. daughter of Asa aud Mary G. Chandler, aged 10 years and
5 mouths.
In Stow,
1, of diptberia, Wm. Albert, son of
Stepheu aud Maria Emery, aged In years 3 mo*.

of the Boston Post
“citizen of Maine,”

!

TICKETS, !» CENTS.

DIED.

publisher’s circular, for
September 1st, has been published by G. W.
Childs, of Philadelphia. It contains much interesting matter relatiug both to American
foreign books, aud has numerous reviews of
^o work of the kind ever
new publications,
1
published in the United States can coinpaie
with this “Literary Gazette” in fulness, aecur! racy and attractiveness of its literary intelllj geuce from all parts of Europe aud America.
The American

under the signature of

Sam

lu Waterville, Sept. 3, George W. Wood aud Mias
Georgia Sawyer.
lu Ballast, Aug. 23, Joseph E. Johnson, of Waldo,
and Miss Amanda A. riiiibrook, of kuox.

than we had

Only

September 18th,* 19lh and 21»t.

_MARRIED.

neither of them would vote for Bion Bradbury, and in doiug so we have said no more

Nights

Friday, Saturday & Monday Eve’g,

BROKERS* BOARD.
Stock*.—-Boston, Sept 14, 1863.
*•5.100 Atnencau Gold.130?
8.000 .:do.1301 i
United State* Coupon Sixes(1881)|.1061
United States 7 3-10tlis Loan.106? |
U. S- Five-Twenties .100
Bostou aud Maine Railroad.128
Salk

died at

Three

Positively

FAVORITES"

City Hall.

New

tf

Drs.LOCKE A KIMBALL, Dkmtmtb,No. 11

arm;

Warren

RETURN OF THE

HTIfyou are in want of any kind of PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Office.
tf

ult.:—

Isaac Perham, do.; Sumner C. Farmer, Co. F,
killed; Luke Kenney, Co. K, wounded in left

shoulder;

NEW ADVERTISE MENTIS.

casualties in the 9th

Maine have occurred since the 28th

|

her—a lady who has suffered for loyalty’s
sake among southern rebels, and knows how
to estimate northern traitors—expressed her
contempt of this gentleman)!) by a few applications of the soles of a pretty thick pair of
boots to his person.

ii(I urt uin.

Sch A Garwood before reported ashore at Hedge
Fence, can.ft llth without damage, and has arrived iu llolmea* H«»|e.

The employment of negroes in the
rebel army has been sanctioned by the Alabama Legislature by a vote of 68 to 12.
Has any

East Tennessee to hold what has been gained.
He lias already proved himself unselAshly

Yarmouth. Mr.

The lady whom he insulted had no male
friend by her side to resent the attack, but we
are informed that a sister who accompanied

is

jib split.

from those now

The Americon

uortant

tlie Democrat of that

157

it

iinij

•

Hclis Saxon. Kate Merrill, and Ephraim A Anna,
came in collision Saturday morning, at llolums' Hole,
the two former losing jibbootns and the latter having

cy It is to be hoped that Gen. Burnside,
after having accomplished one of the most im-

his seat and

gross brutal insult of a lady of that place by
A. P. Gould—one of the foulest-mouthed
blackguards in the state—and said:

realized, it seems to me, that
reality, although I have

cessary.

The Rocklaud Gazette confirms the story of
citv, in relation to the

211
32J
27:

You cannot send amiss—

this in

itself if it has

%

this late hour do not deem its

A Copperhead Bally Kicked by a Lady.

maj.
maj.

]

we had gone to press
yesterday very foU and detailed account of
the Union meeting at Yarmouth on Friday
• vening, which was addressed by Messrs. Tur-

Webh, Geo.

of the towns.

lot

in it

from Kev Frances for Portland, wai
spoken llth lust, 20 miles SE of Highlands of Neversink. Id days out, short of provisions, anil was supplied ; all well.

spare in this cause, left with Mis. Bacon on
Park St., will be carefully boxed aud forward-

a

Yarmouth Election.

171

I never
ail

was

Bramhail, Sawyer, Boston—J B Brown AHoni.

Brig Dudlev,

may have contributed—aud contributed—sufalmoners are ready
whatever you may
send—the merest trifle. Anything you can

?

now

dear,

CLEARED.

Brig LT Knight, Perry, Matanzas—Isaac Emery.

Sch

fering still remains, and
judiciously to distribute

iiei^u

jy We received alter

Last year, Mr. Gooch, the copperhead candidate lor representative was declared elected
from the district of Yarmouth and North

11!

uui

Had he slumped the State
extensively, it is doubtful if there would
have been enough ol copperheadism left to be
worth burying?

0,000 0,000

Merrill,his opponent,contested
gained it. This year, the same
gentlemen were, again, candidates and the result is that Mr. Merrill is elected by a large
majority, receiving a majority of votes in each

nuc

more

00*)
6*3
47
0*)
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Gray—Robert Allen, Union.
Baymond—Charles Wyman, Dem.

would

uilge Shepley
nav

mis

been rolled up.

000

Augusta—Jos. H. Williams, J. S. Turner,
Union.
Windham—Jason Webb, Dem.
Kiltery—Jno. Rogers, Uniou.
South Berwick and Elliott—Jno. H. Burleigh, Uniou, gain.
Falmouth—N. Merrill, Union, gain.
Freeport—S. A. Holbrook, Union.

00
OoO
000
000

126 maj

20
191
284
294

Nathan

v

of slander be-

us

bestowed bis labors, the Union gains have

W. Woodman, S. W. Larrabee, Union.
Gorham— Jos. W. Parker, Union.
Westbrook—F. O. J. Smith, Dem.

000

maj

Lynch,

uiauuui

^yThe

Union.
Auburn—Ed. T. Little, Union.

000

intimated that J
hm

about $5000—no insurance.
posed to be the work of an

Brunswick—MarshatJCram, Union.
Lewiston—N. A. Farwell, N. Dingley, Jr.,

0,000 0,001

167
149
11
8

302
5A08

<80

000
000
000
000
000

box when I found

thought so much of it in the abstract.”
Yes, noble souls of Portlaud, ‘there

♦5,1X10,000, with the privilege of increasing it to $50,000,000.
car- The Newport House and outbuildings,
as we learn from the Bangor Whig, were destroyed by fire on Sunday morning last. The
house was occupied by Mr. C. R. Pratt. Loss

Union.

169
75
69
63
56
176
37
56

Presque Isle,Oct.

of

Cape Elizabeth—I Vickery, Union.
Yarmouth—K. Merrill, Union.
Bath—Geo. F. Potter, James Drummond,

0,000 0,000

O

;y The largest bank organized under the
National Act will be the Third National Bank
of New York, which will begin with a capital

Representatives Elected.

233

be held at

R Leach, Leach, Boston for Bangor
YVookcock. Lyumi. Boston for Mt Desert.
Oregon, Miller, Boston for Bluehill.
L YV Pierce. Loring. Boston for Yarmouth.
Marv K Bunker. Portsmouth for Ea*?pcrt.
E King. Hallow ell, Dennysville for Bostou.
Sch Moro.Teague, Bangor lor Pawtucket.

Mr. Turner never did better than at Bath.

l
8

me a

extreme cases.

sy Very large and enthusiastic Union
meetings were held in Brunswick and Bath on
Saturday—at the latter place In the evening.
Messrs. Turner and Gilman were the speakers.

9
11

regithey

still

place.

137
48
42
14
6
136
0O0
000
87
78
11 m
000
000
000
000
13
00
193
2*iS
OUO
142
66
000
203
166
140
20
21
18
110

218
116
000
87
142
000
OUO
000
22
63
00
U0
00
Of*
00
00
0*)
00
00

Whiting,
Whitney ville,

169
57

61
2
1
14
14

1

137

Wesley,

117

105

93
28
17
28
19
643
000
000
243

000
000
000
000
12
00
159
283
000
69
45
000
181

Trencott,

6

20
12

1
4
4
7
3
17
15
3
11
6
8
2

Tops Hold.

242

122
39
34
8
10

49
30
89
15
13
1
170
176
19
107
31
98
179

Jackson

157
170

lute

nooga and

0,000 0,000

109

Princeton,
Uobbiuston,
Steuben,

32
147

Society, will

announce

134
5
12
13
67
4
3
12
2
13
3
16
8
21
8
19

spoke of sending

there

Tennessee, and

the tith aud 7th of October.

0,000- 0,000

360

complaint
able,
questions to ask

y The Annual Show and Fair of the
North Aroostook Agricultural and llorticul-

steam

Chaplain John II. Lincoln who was so badly injured at Port Hudson, has arrived at his home in Uangor very
very much improved.
jy The North Kennebec Agricultural Society will hohf its annual Show and Fair
at Waterville, on Wednesday aud Thursday,

339

not a

free to talk when

jy Rev. Mr. Blake, Chaplain of the 13th
regiment, has returned to his home in
Farmington, on account of ill health.

a

We learn that

000

there, but
were

what was wanted.

last.

“y The annual Show and Fair of the Kennebec Union Agricultural and Horticultural
Society will be held iu Gardiner on the 7th
and 8th days of October next.

0,000 O.OOo

94

78

perfectly

McKay, had his
mill at East Newport,

bor to say about tire slander

28

Perry,

You

enemy.”

of negroes in

cause we

7

They

and the Maine men bad many
when they found I had just come from there.

come.

60

wreck I

looking

heart of stone to hear their stories

move a

did I hear.

named Samuel

taken off in

Thursday

ments

2

102
15
16
29
116
27

anil

Gen. Roseerans has recruited two

81

83

156

5
12
13
7
45
123
207
80
61
31
21
119
191
43
14
3*3
20
35
6
1*32

gallant

and the sorriest

He will doubtless die. It is enough

saw.

of their treatment

Maine

33
39
75

Port,

to

7th and Sth.

504

Columbia,

on

everything is wanted. If you can I wish you
would till something with jelly, shrub,barberry
water, pickles, qr anything else. I thought,
this morning, I would fast for the rest of Itiy
mortal life, when I saw the utter destitution
among them of every comfort, and the thankfulness with which a pickle was received by
those most ueeding. Tire convalescent ones
have to take what they can get. Anything
acid is most acceptable, as well as jellies for

on

99
175

“a

as

massacre

fair blow at the

110

7

2,998 1,886

341
3
44

bareheaded,
ever

county.

jjyA boy

41
64
16
4

16

hen I saw men
stretchers from a boat which

cover their nakedness; they have taken their
overcoats, blankets, and even their shoes and
stocking-', to say nothing of money and other

lot two hundred
but was not in

was

8ch
Sch
Sch
8ch
Sell
Sch

w

just come from Belle Island. The Island
is long and narrow, containing three or lour
acres, destitute of vegetation, and on it the
rebels have placed 5000 prisoners. They have
stripped them of everything but enough to

The potatoes are said to be badaffected by rot in the western part of York

Lawrence

49
44
34
45
137
113
34
9i

60
17
7
26

again,

had

2y The Richmond Examiner justifies the

17
11
4
67
8
4

77

brought up

2IT“

!

COUNTY.

26
73
70
84

I ever want it to sink

J

bombarding Moultrie,
least injured.

arm

136

justifies the
perfectly

and

pnge—Poetry—“Father
A Faithful Negro, !

times in

5
5
29
14
20
130
8
16
19

453

One of them, in a recent lettsr to her
mother,
says: “It made my heart sink a little lower than

~~Oxlord County makes gains in nearly
every town. We have the county ticket and I valuables. One man I saw brought in to-day
We think every representative.
had been lying on the island, without any covThe latest intelligence from Charlesering from the scorching sun of August, for
j
ton says the
Baiubridgc has not been heard twelve days; and, all that time, burning up
with typhus fever. He was barefooted and
from.

7
17

17

1

Proclamation;

Ac.

Nones In the Army,

1 heir tabors are painful and arduous.
Their cry to their friends is incessant for contributions to help alleviate the
suilerings of our
noble defenders.

F. Butler has consented to
of Pennsylvania in favor

On the fourth

59
27

19

205
54
82
122
49

57

Benj.
people

Abraham’s

nut

76

261

Jo ii export,

1

67
98

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

maj

42

Cen.

Lady

j land.

of the re-election of Governor Curtin.

2

173

126
77
125
96
123

Jouesboruugh,

16

862

89
368

gallant

;y The Argus accused

191
79
31
65
147
144
26
38
95
45

Addison,
Alexander,
Baiieyville,

27

56
2**2
*52

76

28
2
46

1731

48
6
9
1
5
20
10

88
63
9

Richmond Examiner

'gy“The

ZW

11

29
78
62
2
82
19
34
91

of St. Louis waa

the 17th just.

on

Lawrence massacre as “a
lair blow at the enemy.”

90

0,000 0,000

156

296

Concord

tarn at

10

13

363
30
130
54
115
30
44
96
1(0
112
184

190

Wiuterport,

Columbia

6
83
1

211

164

Searsmont,
Searsport,
Stoekton,
Swanville,
Thorndike,
Trw,
Unity,
Waldo.

9

8

135

jjy

68

0,000

21
2
1
6
3

169

2
9
16
3
43
16
1
16
1
19

107

city

to burn the

jyThe 5th N. II. Volunteers will celebrate the Anniversary of the battle of Antic-

address the

2
26
197
14
8
16
3
24
6
8

44

12
7
10

WALDO

201
102

3**0

881

jy A plot

0,000 0,000

869

1,179

From oar

There are, at the present time,
acting as
volunteer nurses of the sick and wounded in
the hospital at Annapolis, live ladies of Port-

discovered last week.

tural

1,469

29

333
88

1

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
1
24
17
Arrowsic,
62
496
108
Bath,
29
189
10
Bowdoinham.
48
131
46
Bowdoin,
40
69
20
Georgetown,
13
1
Perkins.
20
100
87
I'hipsburg,
89
50
175
Richmond,
36
130
77
Topsham,
9
1
36
-West Bath,
52
116
Woolwich,

maj

38
35
3
43
60
63
*56
12
96
10
37
56
14
41
58
4
45
14
20

26
29
6
17
6
49
6
16
6
9
37
3
53
3
79

739
158

SELECTED.

AND

23T"On llie first page—The Bahama Trade;
Louisiana as a Free State, Ac.

40

501

9
276
82
16

107

4

No. 2, (.rand Falls,
6
No. 4, Range 1,
No. 5, R. 6. (Monterey)
4
Whitney Ridge,
17
Mt. Chase,

5

143.

5*

33maj.

71

pi.,

pi.,
l'attagumpus pi.,
Webster pi..

123
25

11

312

MrCrillis

126

Woocivilfepl
Ko. 1. North Division,

YORK COUNTY.
130
103
1
142
88
396
299
115
72
166

125

Maxfiield,
Milford,
Newburg,

m

120
214

102

0,000 0,000 0,000

23
2
3
4
6
8

2,976 2,198

Tuesday last, while standin %
Shaplcigh,
on Fort Gregg, watching the rebel works. II L
I Sanford,
was struck by a shot from Fort Beauregard o :l ( South iterwick,
Watcrboroacb,
Sullivan’s Island. There are two Capt. Bi
Wells,
York,
8
and
we
have
meat
no
kers in the 9th Maine,

slantly

Hermou

Holden.
Howland,
Hudson,
Kend uskeag,

SOMERSET COUNT*.

it the

The whole Union ticket is elected in this
county by a majority of not far from one thou-

91
20
135

plantation,
plantation,
Riley plantation,
Ingalls plantation,

that which returned James Brook:

by Geu. McClellan, as an until
mingle with his soldiers.
The most important decision yet rendered
under this law is that by Judge Cadwalader o
Philadelphia, in the District Court of the U
S. for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania
Judge C. fully affirmed the constitutinnnlity(o

135

rryrnurg Acau.ur»ni.
15
Hamlin’s Grant,
4
Lincoln
26
Milton

and Fernando Wood to Congress—a man whe
was ordered without the lines of the Army ol
man

55
71

Waterford.
150
Woodstock.
Andover N Surp.pl, 4
13
Franklin pi.,

nc

an

has a decision adverse to the law itself beer
pronounced, except by J udge McCunn of New
a

181

Upton,

the act. We have his decision before us, bu
it is too long for our columns. In relation t<

The County Ticket.

sand.

Roxbury,

tion.

officer elected

147
858
107
143
15

ltumford,
Stow,
Stoneham,
Sumner,
Sweden,

objecsuggested unconstitutionality
Its constitutionality was virtually ad
mitted by all. Since it has been put in operation a few cases have been brought before judi
cial tribunals of more or less importance, am!
in no single instance that we have heard o!
as

one

39
217

Norway,
Oxford,
Paris,
Peru,
Porter,

suspend its opemade up under it

senate, among all who opposed its passage

27
151
133
140
127
18
46

N'-wry,

to have its

are

52
88
247
113
1*3
80
99
74
97
191
43
10
80

Andover,
Bethel.
Brownfield,
Book field,

to

We

Hampden,

OXFORD COUNTY.

The constitutionality of the law usually
styled conscription act, has beeu denied by
some and questioned by others, and the Presi-

told that when the bill was before the

pi.,

Albany,

we

the

Lireeubush,
Greenfield,

Springfield,

19
6
8
28
1
10

1,756 1,564

in

constitutionality passed upon by
highest judicial tribunal of the country

161
125
82
76
164
11*0
112
47
46
95
21
127
185
14

Westport,

Legality of the Enrollment Law.

to

62

Somerville,
Southport,
Waldoborough,

A

spiraled

87
169

Nobleborough,

We are satisfied.

ration till a case could be

136

223
24
4

Bremen,
Bristol,
Damariscotta,
Dresden.
Kdgecomb,
Jefferson,
New Castle,

only to express our obligations to
those kind neighbors who have been so courteous In their manner of conducting the campaign.
Since the foregoing was in type the telegraph
has told its tale, showing how signally infamy
has been defeated, treason and disloyalty rebuked, aud falsehood and iniquity have reaped

dent has been

pi.,

Aina,

now

their just reward.

1

Boothbay,

than

our

83
125
1954
188
141
342
000
251

LINCOLN COUNTY.

tlfty miles from home, and on
no occasion during the time having been in
the office over an hour or two in twenty-four,
he has meanly used our name in connection
with every paragraph that he thought would
subserve his purpose to excite a prejudice or a
particle of ill-feeling at our expense. We are
told that even Mr. Bradbury, the candidate
for Govenor, revealed his lack of dignity by
copying the Argus in this respect, in his City
Hall speech.
We have not been disposed to notice these

so

Dixmont,
Eddington,
Edinburg,
En Held,

-Vi ni»|

9
12
4

72
16

70
20
32
222
109
79
29
28
86
89
62
128

Dexter,

6

102
51
55
47

Glen burn.

Coriuna,

Corinth,

Patten,

4,339 1,854 1,208

paper does, that we have been absent from the
city almost continuously for the last three
weeks, sometimes for four consecutive days

those wko knew of

2
13

244
66
812
118
131

Vienna.
Waterville,

We have seen no more wit than courtesy in
such a course. Knowing, as the editor of that

do

6
8
2

173

Sidney,
Vas9alborough,

it is not because

small tricks—no better than falsehoods

7
33
106

152
547
115
98
69
2iH
129
63
113
298
2o8
161
71
181
148
177
143
42

Koadfield,

that if the

being more

38

59
163

167

Chester,
Clifton,

KENNEBEC COUNTV.

loyal victory in this
while the Copperheads

to

pi

Albion,
August t,
Belgrade,
Benton,
Chelsea,
China,
Clinton.
Furmiugdalc,
Fayette,
Gardiner,
Ilallowell,
Litchfield,
Manchester,
Monmouth,
Mt. Veruou,
Pittston,

a

meanness

8

37

Etna,
Exeter,

Charleston,

maj

115

1,596

Garland,

Bangor,
Bradford,
Bradley,
Brewer,
Burlington,
Carmel,
Carroll,

Miittawamkeag,

100

136

24
37
19
182
42
54
53
29
38
94

38
29
44
81
36
112

74
44
135
200
94
30
4
14
125
142

31
26
833
156
<50
190
33
91
32
133
37
21
182
190
242
142
46
6
60
<59
172

Argylc,

135
819
329
310
131
183
188
212
286
281
184
152
153

11

32
116
26
348
73
•!&

ORIGINAL
446

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Alton.

90

2,372 1.827

pense of the Government, when no duty have
they neglected, none could tney neglect w line
Congress is not in session, in consequence of

or more.

134
134
251
227
80
64

COUNTY.

97

No.a3.MiddleDiv.pl..

Messrs. Wilson, Clark, Blaine and other members of Congress, were stumping at the ex-

referred to these acts of

175
193

0,000 0,000

371

80

Verona.

No. 7 plantation,
No. 10 plantation,
No. 21.Middle Div.

16
1
1
23
43
23
5

1(M»

Hog Island plantation,
Long Island pi..
Island pi.,

cent

16
1
1
9
103

a

Swan

from the Government. A kindred lie, patented
for the use of the Copperhead press, was that

142
288
481
315
102
164
202
356
408
178
126
177
117
81
155
176
2528
122
115
141
000
260
630
375
231

124

32
K*1
87
79
69
1*8
48
47

Sedgwick,
Sullivan,

10
6
2
8
7
2
1
6
48
6

u

Ol

Gouldsborough,

currency to this falsehood know that Gen. B.
is not in commission, and that he lias not been

stump for the past month

Union.
Yinalliaven,
Warren,
I Washington,
Mantinicus Isle pi.,
129
l Muscle Ridge
381
pi.,
Thomaston,
97
maj
301

0,000 0,00o

70

ruiiM hi

Government, as a Brigadier
General, to pay him for stumping the state.
The Argus and other papers which have given

More than this:

394

14
15
22
3
8
49
47
3

78
68
279
86
24
80
47
14
67
335

Ellsworth,

from lh*

secure

12

14
19
61
42
61
103
8
23
66
32
16
64

151

Bucksport,
Castine,
Cranberry Isles,
Derr Isle,
Dedham,
Kostkrook,
Eden,

the statement in relation to Gen. Bustced’s

a

33
18

Brooksville,

regular issues, it did send it forth in
its “extra” incendiary publications. This is a
sample of the falsehoods with which it was
attempted to prejudice honest men.
Another of the malignant falsehoods was

drawing

973
223
32
214
257
3o4
371
47
122

64
24
19
00
38

6,052

Hluehill,
Hrookliu,

Portland Advertiser in their last issues before
election, and though the Argus did not insert

for months, nor lias he been

77

25

Rockland,
South Thomaston,
St. George,

CQ

y
560
188
154

152

5,395

Aurora,

known to be such, and known to be as maligas sin itself—was published by such unprincipled sheets as the Bath Courier and the

salary

i

IS

129
255
258
174
127
159
185
122
242
lt*j
146
137
150
107
63
109
910
»3
133
275
121
217
386
166
179

Amherst,

This falsehood—

denial.

§2

97
204

114
226
806
205
89
118
150
248
826
164
11*
147
72
188
110
142
1369
108
80
118
46
210
326
282
158

HANCOCK

see

member and under pay the same as any
other member, lies been constantly on the

The Union triumph is complete, exceeding

men

Yarmouth,

owu

the

The Union

Wiudham,

that

Washburn,

state.

men, her money, and her votes.

men

is

hoods

their efforts to

unmistakable lan-

guage, to the leaders in the

borough,
Sehago.
Blandish,
Westbrook,

it in its

ber, 18(13, will be ever memorable in the annals
of its history. In one of the most exciting
and desperately contested elections ever held
in the State, with a draft bearing heavily upon
her people, with everything that could he done
to mislead the public mind, to contend against,
we have met the enemy, and they arc ours.
A more complete rout was never experienced
by a vanquished party. Not a copperhead is
to be found. Maine has sent the encouraging
word to her soldiers, that their State will stand
them to the

•Sea.

nant

Maine sends greeting to all creation, including rebeldom. Monday, the 14th of Septem-

She has sent, in the

Raymond,

every wife become a widow and
every child ail orphan,—when Gov. W. had
taken pains, respectfully, over his own name,

GLORY ENOUGH TOR ONE DAY !

by

I'ownal.

power a party upon which rests the responsibility of all our calamities.
Among the most malignant of these false-

would

Every Union Senator Elected!

A Gain in the House of
sentatives.

Portluuit

view to restore to

a

g
S

Cushing,
Friendship,
Hope,
North Haven,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

only

with ordinary unfairness not a word of complaint would we utter. But truth compels us
to

fr

33
IS
1
24

30
71
82
109
1!*)
193
71
38

Camden.

a

227
162
153
47

2,673 1.670

fun the flames of strife. We do not expect to
go through a heated canvass without meeting
with much to

|S3

339
110
123
82
94
042
152
111
153
212
209
287
34
95

(. reene,
Lewis tun,

of the

men

2

e

We are not

we

the hands of the

strengthen

i

could not have
public sentiment, and to

regret that

to

Appleton,

ANDROSCOOGIN COUNTY.
1802.
1803.

the time of writing—Monday at 2 P. M.—it is
impossible to conjecture by what majority vic-

Tuesday Morning, September 15, 1863.

KNOX COUNTY.
116
149
30
269
135
181
37
50
15

The Vote for (Governor.

Squaring the Book*.
The state canvass is now over, and its results will go to the reader with this, though at

|

__

Nleigh makers.

w 'y^rars.Sr»&*SS
piece, ^-f.ol LD
—**"
or

Bo»M1*

l"tli MWkF»

A C'AKD.
to tinder bia thanks to the
Portland for their prompt
to extinguish tlie tlre v.hich
Patent Leather kataband
Tannery

ri,lir „.|,,criber wi*be«
F
ri™ Uouartmeut of

and
aud

eSSeHo^ndeavor*
energy

Srh^t.o-thPll.kS,..
aeptlS

WILLIAM CRAY

about

matter*

town.

BY TELEGRAPH
i: vi;\i\o

yesterday, passed
large vote thrown,
in the most orderly

The election in this city
off quietly. There was a

everything

went off
The vote is the largest cast since
manner.
IStlO, and it shows the largest majority thrown
The
iu the city since the election in 1854.

and

Retreating to Richmond—Vnion forces
iteenpy Culpepper.
Boston, Sept. 14.
The strange anil unexpected movement of
Lee's army towards Kiclimond, put u new
phase upon the military .situation.
The old corps army of tin Potomac occu-

the President in his measures to put down
the rebellion, aud the result was a glorious

wav

vote

Vote »( the City.
GOVERNOR.
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United States General Convention.
The General Convention of Universalis:* in
the United States of America will ineel in
nual session in this city to-day, Sept. 15, 1
The Council will convene at 0

Senate Chamber,
The

City Hall
following Standing Coinn.

quired

public

a

an-

in t.

Iding.

new

to present

noon, at

\. M
lees

are

El HOPE.

Arrival of the Arabia off

Gape

Steamship
Queenstown
o’clock Sunday evening.

Silks,

Council, attendance on which is re,, tested of
all interested in the denomination!)' well-being, who may be present at the Convention:
On Us State of the Church—Kevs. ,J. W.
Putnam, of Massachusetts : George W. Montgomery, New York; G. S. Weaver,Massachu-

CIIAS. B. HALL*

OFFICE—No. 1 Fox Block.

Shawls,

18

TAFFETAS,
DE LA1NES,
WOOL PLAIDS,
-AMD OTHER

DUES S
Also,

a

STYLES

THE

Or-

large assortment

of

*ep8

I E ot Co.

A

Monday, Sept. 14th,

shall be prepared 10 offer all

Thomas, Pennsylvania.

The Occasional Sermon will he

Wednesday morning.
ments

were

The

made at the

preached on
following appointlast Session; Rev.

John G. Adams, Rhode Island, Preacher of the
Occasional Sermon; Rev. Giles Bailey, Maine,

the hours of

meeting from day

to

day.

We are

permitted

the

following extract from a letter received by the family of
Gen. Dow, dated Mobile, August 23:
X have had several calls from Judge Victor
Burlhe, formerly of New Orleans, to whom I
had the pleasure of rendering an important serto make

vice when 1 was in command at Carrolton.
He is a man of education and refinement. He
has been very kind, sending me I looks ami
other matters that he thought would be useful.
Ex-Mayor Monroe of New Orleans has called also, and expressed his gratitude for courtesies to him and his family when he was my
prisoner, as he was seven months with several
of his friends.
Yesterday I had a pleasant room assigned
me.
It is large and airy. I am well and in
good spirits. I hear nothing trom the outside,
except that all exchauges are stopped for the
present.

Dedication

of the

New High School

House.—The election returns crowd out a
full report which we had
prepared of the in-

troductory

exercises

attending the dedication
High School House, which took
place yesterday. We shall give them tomor-

ol the New
row.

Col. Francis

Mr. E. Jordan, No. 2 Sumner
street,
has laid on onr table some of the largest and
handsomest egg plums we ever saw.
They
were raised by him, and nine ol them will
weigh a pound. They sold readllv at six dollars the bushel.

!3T“ Win. P. Merrill Esq., Treasurer of the
Maine

Telegraph Company,

has been

appoint-

ed Commissioner to administer
oaths, take acknowledgement of deeds aud other written instruments to be used in the State of New

Hampshire.
tar The time for raising the Veteran Regiment to be commanded by Col. Frank Fessenden, has been extended thirty Jays by the
Secretary of War.
jy-Gov. Letcheh of Virginia, in a
sage to the Legislature which met in
session

on

raising

of

bodied

the 7th

mesextra

inst„
the
force to consist of all the ablemen between
the ages oi sixteen
recommends

a

and

sixty not in the Confederate service to be
organized for the defense of the State. What
Would Northern
dodgers think of a conscription act of that kind ?

Fessenden,

go

rapidly

$602

in

intended

without them.

those

to

Enlisting from Portland!

September 26. when the (ioverumeiit Bounty
ceases to be paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, their
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term ol eulisfnient, 3 years ortho war. Enquire
of t’apt Sawyers Raymond; Capt. Randall, !• roe( apt
Whitman. Turner;
Chase. Port-

Capt.

port;

land; (apt. Prince.Pot tlaud; (apt. Jones. Portland;

any oi the Lieutenants. If you volunteer freely
now you can end the war iu six mouths.
aug2o

or

|

Enemy

calls

upon all

soldiers who have

1

seeu

to those enlisting from Portland. To
Will be
those enlisting elsewhere in the JStat** a Bounty of
$502 i» addition to the bounties the towns may offer.
For further particulars see posters.
LEVI M PRINCE,
Recruiting Officer
rP~0FFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK. 1st flight, up

paid

FALL DRY GOODS!

•'••ft.

Goods!

Dissolulinn of

1

■UJIOI

Copnrinmliip.

NOW

GOODS
OPENING AT

BAB B'S!

;

Lowest

s

and Preble

Hotels).

n FALL

HATS

fl

AW’sS,

Street.

li^YTS.

GUNS,

F’ish.ing

Home

RIFLES,

Tackle!

Insurance

Company,

DEALERS

...

Mii.ler,

Janies B.

W. M. Sinclair. J
J. -I. Tallmaiioe, President.

Kellogg, Secretary.

J. W. MUNGER & SON,

Agents,

so. 160 FORE STREET.
jy20 M WfcF6iu
Portland, Me.

BAILEY

of CrtMliior*.

full

meeting of the creditor* of the late John
Hound*, held this day, pursuant to previous notice, the w hole subject matter being referred to a
committee of nine duly
for that
purpose,
w ho
unanreported a> follow*,which report is

Sr

hereby

#.5,731.42

TH

j

#100 00
240 60
4.490 15

56 &

according

58-Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

sep7 4wis

Together with

Cloth

i

of

Jut

Sewell C. Strout. which of
right, together with the #975 above set forth, should have been
paid to the respective creditors of said estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and dis
review of the whole matter, are of opin
ou that bv reason of the
of said
Strout, all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, have
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend
to each of them to take such legul measures, as th<law* may aflbrd, to compel said Strout to make good
the difference between w hat they severally got, and
what the estate should have paid, and would have
paid, had the original entries on the books of the Proate Iteeords been faithfully carried out.
D. T. CHASE, Chairman.
More* Morrill, Secretary.
Portland, April 20, 1863.
ap23 Th S&Tutt

Wanted.
SITUATION as book-keeper

or

salesman by

to load
\VESSELS
patch. Apply

for

Now York with

t*'

CHASE BROTHERS k CO..

..

•cpt9 dlw

Widgerj

STYLE!

C'lOOD

at

AD REEVES’,
No. IW

*ep8 2w

Exchange Street.

50 Otrte Wanted !
on

ed2wis

sept2

COAT HANDS wanted

HANDS—to work
Coats,
\ ests. Apply
OLD
lmmcdinlely to

HARRIS*.

’• VV harf.

Hauled.
*

Fall, at

Pant, and

J- T. LEWIS.
1 »ud 2 Free Street Block.

““j-'2,

Wanted.

misrepresentations

iffii the e'^?^,i^te,l*,
ttilL !! m?i V °m a
augl3
m A 1 M E

Soldiers’ Relief Association.1
273 F M., between 13th and l lth,

Washington. D. C.

L. 'Watson
•epll

dlw

,he central part ol
house suitable lor two
M. A.

K., Portland I*. O.

Wauled to Purchase or K4knt.
the Southwest part of the city, a moderate* sized
INHouse, tor a small
family, where there are no
W. RYAN,
2 told ten
Apply to
161 Commercial street.

jyl5dtf

Wauled.

^

Agent.

ROBES

<>flared ia this

market.

N. B. Hat* fitted by the Paris

< ou

forma tear,

eefflft dtf

TEE AFFLICTED I

Electrician,

we

will doctor the second time

for

American

to do housework. Enquire a
near corner of Lincoln stree
jy24 tf

girl
47 Wilmot street,
AN
aud
between
o’clock 1*. M.
6$

7$

nothiaf.

This, with the success we have met with, is

a into
Tberncotni g for fear wa
to give the test, wa will
in this elty at least until

ran tee that our services are
re. lest patieuts should

Ca

delay

shall not stay I mg enough
h re sav that we shall stay
next

April.

appreciated.

Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyyears, and is also a regular graduated
Electricity is perfectly adapted to cbrooic
In the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck.or extremities; cousumption.wbea
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally
involved ; acute or chrouie lieu mat ism, scrofula, kip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatare
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbi,
palsy or paralysis. St. Vitas' Dance, dea'nea*, stamtnering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, ludigcation, constipation and liver
.piles— we euro
every case that van be preaeuted : asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the cheat, and all forms of femala

physician.
disease#,

;

complaint

compiaiuta.

The Rheumatic the
gouty, the lame and the lasy
leap with joy. and move with the agility aud elasticthe heated brain ia oooled; the frostity of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities rumoved; taint ness converted to vigor, weakness ta
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; tho blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature llfa
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aad
au active circulation maintained.

youth;

aeptll 3tJ.

Just out for

of

By Bloctrioity
a

young man ot go.nl business experience. AdBox 2121. Portland. Me.
septl2 lw

Vrssfls W tinted.

hands OF

t3P“Consu nipt ion and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Luugs,successfully treated by InhaBy C. Morse, M. D„
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

V

one of the
ears on the Portland A
on Fri .ay last, a POCKETIOK. containing a small amount of
mouey aud palars
rhe owner can obtain the same
by Jailing on
Ihonia. H. Brown,
Master, proving properBaggage
ty aud paying charges.

the^asseU. SUPERIOR IUVT!

too rt meat

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street.

MiUHHt.
Ylil XG MAN with this amount of
CASH dcsirce to connect himself with some
one iu a good
paying basiucss Corn and Flour or Groewry preferred.
Address J. T.. Press udice.
sepH dlw*

passenger
IN Kennebec Railroad,

AND A

opoaed the boat

ever

VVA N TS.... LOST.

iii

Bsr

Caps,

the latest patterns.

CARRIAGE

TO

Found.

EXTRA

aid

»

approved fashions.
Also oa hand and constantly receiving, a grant
variety or
FRENCH SOFT HAT*

one

dress

AN

large assort meat of

Huts

!M!edicnl

j

,

a

of the most

cured

A

This amount, #2,411 58, taken from
#4.896 81. supposing flu- N. York claim of #54 54. to
be paid in full, show a balance of #2,485 23, less the
cost of administration, unaccounted for in the

the Throat and
lation.
aul8'62 ood

GENTLEMEN S DRESS HATS,

21«f.

ourw

:

:

Styes of

on

Circulars
Sept
containing terra* may be obtained bv addressing Miss
I 1.. Prince, 1‘nncipal who will f* tuuud
at nsr
residence atter the 1st of September
d\ wUiii

j
1

Street,

VINS,

BAILEY & AO YES,

-#4,896.81

And further the Probate Record* saith not.
Sufficient, however, i* here apparent, that instead
of 20
per cent, the estate shoulu have paid, and did
in reality pay about 85* per cent, less the cost of administration, and the furniture (#246 06).
Sowell C. Strout, (Howard & Strout) “as COUNSEL
for the Administratrix,”
to his own
account, ha* hud all the claims against the estate
It m I bat of #64 64 al New V ork, assiqiikdtc hi*
self for 20 PER cent. A* evidence that said Strout
ha* not paid over 20 per cent, on #6 676 88 of thee©
claim*, reference i* had to the following letter, as
constit uting part of this report:
Portland, March 31. 1S62.
Messrs. Smith 4" Stratton, Atw York:
The dividend upon the claim* against the estate of
John Mounds is 20 per cent., amounting upon your
claim to #10 80.
You can have the amount by sending an order for it to any one here. The divideud,
have all been paid out except yours, a long time
since, and I had forgotten about your claim.
Yours truly,
S. C. Strout.
The Account may be stated thus
#5,731 42—64 54 is #5.070 88. at 20 per cent. #1.135 38
Goods and chattel* (furniture,Ac..) the Court
allowed the administratrix to retain.
240 66
Cash at sundry time*, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, a* j>er hi* account
iu part rendered her,
975
Amount of the New York claim remaining
unsettled,
54 54

f>a*siotiate

Regular «

Middle

Has received tbe lateet New Y ork

Hoarding and Day "School for Young Ladies
r|!IIIJ*
1.
will re-opt-n on Thursday.
17th

inventory of the estate.

Good* and chattel*,
Might* and credits,

151

of «tu,iy embrace the higher
E»glSb brancho. and the Latin and French
Language. and Literature.. In.tructiou riven in
othe language. when desired, and in case or docidad
preference, t ,ertnnti may take the plaoc of th« Latin
of the Course.
lo the Preparatory Department Misses are fitted
for the Regular Cour*e.
The room* occupied are spacious and
elegant and
furnished with every conreuience for exercise and
recreation.
A Native French teacher will be
employed and
other master* a* the school may
require.
Peureliug is one of the common exercise* of the
but
*choot,
Crayoning, Painting, Ac are optional
I'unil- from out of town cun
iiirni.h. ti u.tk

School Books and Stationery

From the Probate Records.
Whole am«m nt of claims allow ed against the

Cash.

SEMINARY,

Boom, Mechanicg' Hall.
Monday, Sept.

E

PERRY,

ihstitFtF

NOYES.

To the School Book department we give our entire attention at this season of the year
Publishing
largely enables us to have a large stock
Parents,
Teachers and Students will do well to buy their

4V

estate,

Port-

aug31 eodtf

WOl?

the various SCHOOL BOOKS used in the
or State, can be lound at the Bookstore of

imously accepted.

HANSON,

to J. H.

FASHIONS!

14 Fkakklix SqCAua. Bom-ox.
DR. W.M. BE
School win be rn-opeued, D. V.. after the
vacation, on the 18th ot September, when all pupils are required to be present at 9 a m.
A limited number of hoarders, under 15
yean a!
age. is received in the Principal's lamily.
M*. 11 Clwr'i Stock.
t 'atalogue* and Reference Lists
can be obtained at
the office of the Christian Mirror.
COR SR It OFCOSORK8K AMD KIM STKKKTK,
Portland; nnd
the Principal expects to be in Portland from the 5th
to the 8th of September.
LD rwpxtfulh anuounee to tho otttaoao of
E. R HUMPHREYS. LL. D., Principal.
i’urtloud ood vicinity, that ho bw boon ia tMa
auglT5w
I city loir mouth* During that time «a bar* traatod
I a large number of patient, with suudarlul
aaeaaas,
Horn;
; aud curing persons in ,uch a short,poor of time that
the qumtiou i, often ukcd do they stay cured. To
! this nitration we will say tbat alt that do not stay
.->y FREE STREET

Bcliool Bookst!

appointed

apply

session

VLL
City
ifltTling

For terms,

THIS

j

a

FALL

For circulars with particulars, apply to the Mis-. s
SY MON l»s. Principals, 18 Brown street, or to Mr
H PACKARD. Exchange street.
Portland. Aug. IT. 11818.
tweod

CYRUS K. BABB.

A T

Store for Sale.
fllllE four-story brick Store In Free Street—No. I
A in tbe Free Street Block—next east ofTotford’a.
Enquire of U. T. MAC HI N, (.alt Block, or
P. BARNES, Ml Middle Street.
apbistf

UllogialeaMl MUilary SthMl.

sept 4 iseodtf

j

To Let.
THE Ctiambers over the Trunk store, No. Mb Mid1. die street. Also. Store No. Ilk Commercial at.,
neat door to E. H. Burgiu. with the
prlvitogo of
lauding in the rear. Fur terms, he., apply to
WM. OXNARD.
Aagfi d3w*

—

Possible Prices !!

(Between the United Stat

T.
C^“Gencral Gilmore’s father is st'.ll living
of Trade.
Dear Sir:—Tlie Delegates of the Chamber j in I.oraine county, Ohio, where the General
of Commerce of Milwaukie, invited guests of | was horn. The old gentleman was recently
your Board of Trade, iu their recent excursion
present and made a speech at a Sunday school
to Portland, desire to acknowledge the
sump- j picnic. He said among other things, l,I can
tuous hospitality, and innumerable kind attensay of my son Quincy that he never disobeyed
tions extended to them by yourself, the members of your Board, and the ladies and
me; he was very studious, and when lie want*
gentlemen of your city.
Nothing could he more cor- ed to go to West Point, as lie had no money
dial, timely and complete. Everything neces| I told him, if he would go and try to come out
sary to their comfort and enjoyment being anticipated and bountifully supplied. Brothers at the head of his class, I would furnish him
could have done no more. Never was there a
money. Hu went, and caine out at the head
more generous invitation
extended by the
of his class, and is now before Charleston,
commercial men of an Atlantic city to their
where I hope he will come out at the head of
commercial brethren in the West, than that
by his class
tlie Board of Trade in Portland, and uoue can
again.”
ever be more
successfully and completely ear
ried mu in ail its details oi enjoyment. .Such
civilities must increase the commercial relations between Portland and the Lake cities,
and render more indissoluble the bonds of I *
NOW READY AT
friendship between the East and the West.
If a piratical Tacony’s crew, iu possession of
SH
a powerful gunboat stolen from Casco
Bay, is
to be captured, or an invitation extended to
136 lvlid.c3.le
tlie Boards of Trade of Chicago, Milwaukie and I
and
hundreds
of
Detroit,
guests magnitlccuUy
GENTS’ SILK DRESS HATS.
entertained, the people of Portland can do it;
New Shapes and Colors
none more promptly or better.
In making these acknowledgments, we feel
that we but feebly express our high appreciation of tlie kindness and hospitality of tlie
NEW STYLES CLOTH CAPS.
Board of Trade of Portland, and trust that iu
Kor sale at fair prices.
some future day, we may, iu some
aug2;t edls4w
degree, reciprocate, and welcome the members of your
Board as our guests, in the Cream City of the
Lakes.
We desire also to notice in this the liberality
of the various Railroad and Steamboat comAND
REVOLVERS,
panies who so generously furnished tlie deleAll
the
Aucompitnimeuts.
gates with complimentary tickets on their
l?*P®ct^vc lines. Tlie Detroit and Milwaukee,
Michigan Central, Grand Ti unk, Vermont
Central, Boston ami Maine, Eastern, Portland, i
The BEST Assortment in the City.
u°vtsmouth, Boston and Worcester
and W estern,Boston and
Providence, Stonington and Providence, New York Central and
G« Ij. HAILEY ••■42 ExchaugeStreet*
Great Western Railroad
companies, and tlie
ap27 iseodtt
Steamboat lines from Portland to Boston and
from Norwich to New York—all were liberal
and attentive through their
obliging officers
and conductors, to the wants of their
OF NEW HAVEN, CT.
passenwe
cannot
hut
refrain from makger guesrs:
of
mention
the
Grand
ing special
Trunk road
C ASH CAPITAL
$200,000.
under ihe management of its very able,
experienced and successful managing Director, C.
receive 76 per cent, of net profits, (or
J. Brydgos, Esq., who furnished for the delea cash discount made in lieu of participation.)
gations a special train from Detroit to PortInsures Buildings. Merchandise, Household Furnilaid, and princely banquets at Toronto and
ture. Kents, Leases, and other lusurable Property,
Island Pond.
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D R. SATl ERLKE, President.
J. IIadi.ey,
Charlks Wilson, Secretary.
O. Alexander,
,,
Sam
L.
Talcott,
Surveyor.
Committee.
B. K.

SUBIT7

hoarding place* upon application to the Principal*. anil will be subject to tlieir special care
fa km* for sessiou of twenty weeks
Primary
Classes #8 tsi; Intermediate Classes *12.00;
Advanced
Classes. *15 00
To bo paid at the middle of the

No. 9 Clapp's Block,

j

THE two-rtory house and lot No. 78
Cumberland str ut, between Locust ahd
Smith streets. The lot is 30 by 90 feet.
The house contaius nine rooms, all well
finished and convenient; gas throughotif and fhrnsce; hard and soft wafer to
the house. A desirabl- residence for a genteel famiFor particulars inquire on the premises of D.
ly
YOUNG, or JOHN C PROCTER, Umeat et.
Portland, Sept. 3, M3.
dtf
te|

ant

name

TO BE SOLD AT

The

seplOlw
For hale.

—

heretofore existing under th»
of WoOI>Bt7RY & HAKIMS isthisdav
dissolved l»y mutual consent. The accounts of the
late firm w ill remain at the old stand, for adjustment,
and cither part v will use the firm name in liquidation
N. P WuoDBl'KY.
W W JIAKMS.
Portland. Sept. 1,1868
scpt4 dtf

rpHK copartnership
I

To Lot.
fllUEold MILLINERY STAND, 1U Middle, oorX n-r Cross street—tbe best in the citv. Apply at

in ISOS.

The Fall Station of thin School will open

service in

A Bounty of $602

;

M;T

th^Watrie

Library

defending the national banner from the vile hordes
of Traitors who have availed it, to unite with him in
striking the final blow that shall at once bring an ;
honorable peace to our beloved country.

auglS 4wisd& w9

pleasantly

popular Invitation will
Ifluja, uuder the

j YOUNG LADIES’

COL. FRYNCIS FESSENDEN,
now

to Let.

n -w. one and a
locted ou ilill
rooms, a good wi ll

half story House.
street. 7 well laof water; a wood
shot attached. Th-lot containing »H feet
ot land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or AI.LEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
»e|>l* dtf
8

Pronunciation, know that he is the
only French
teacher in Portland, native from
ari*. The Prof,
is requested o pioclaitn nubliclv this tact. Hit nM.
ciat paper* prove it. Prof. F. S. will continue to
give Lecture*. Headings, Soirees, etc., etc., which he
first established himself in Portland.
5. B
Piof. F. S.wa* born in Putia.rue dn P Arbre.
sec,-(Dry Tree Street ) Hi*'birth ha* been regi*tred at
tU» Petit »-f*reg; (Mavor* Uth-*e
of the Little Fathers.)
Hi* family resided tlieu
Place d- pHotel de VilU* (City Hall Square.)
scp7 d2w*

dated.
ed

ATE of Co. B. 25th Maine Regiment, having received authority to raise a Company for the
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by

or

nearly

:ii*he<l

JII.

!

rJ

BAIL MY &
N O Y K S.
STATIONERS,
56 & 58 Exchange St., Portland, He.

For Sale
A

/*.i

HANSON, late principal ofthc High Sehool
lor Boy*, will open a School for
•
pupil* of both
sexes at his residence, 371
Congies* street, ou Moai»ay, Septemiikk 7. Pupil* n»ay *peud the usual
*chool hour* at his room, or come to recite, a* their
parent* choose. Tuition. S10. |*er quarter of teu
weeks. A few boarding scholars can be accommo-

Lieut. LETI H. PRINCE,

Agent. wanted In every City and Town in America

MILL

Private School.

STRIKE THE LAST BLOW!
!Vo Favor to the

IVIILL,

and Machinery, consisting of ooe Portabla
Engiiio. 14 horse power; one Parkhurat pateat
12 foot Board Machine. Shingle Machine.
Cutting.
olT Saws. Ac.,—all or in part, will be aold at a bar*
J. C. MERRILL.
Durham, Sept. 12, 1803.
dim*

—

1

Call for

NEW

wharf.

For Sale.

1 AKtiS to give uotice tbathi* French Clasnes will
I > he resumed ou Monday, Sept. 14th—fyo. 349
Congress Street. Persona preferring a Paritiau

patriotism,

parties.
take the

Dry

Widgery’s

tbe Store.

of thi.

PROF. FERDINAND

Till

Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300.

11.

head

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in
French—Season 1863-4.

YEFERAN VOLUNTEERS!

B4ILi:V A MOVES’

!

J> >■> <*w'f

For further information
apply to the Principal, C.
E.Hilton, a. M.
augl7 dSawAwSw
THOMAS H. MEAD. Sec’y.

above

place of Oillott's 303
Pen, and were manufactured by Joseph Billott, Birmingham, England, expressly after our particular
I pattern. These Peus are superior to th.; 303. being
circular pointed; but still capable of making a finer
hair liue. Sample Pens sent by mail, free ol charge,
when requested.
i
No Book-keeper, who like* a fine steel Pen, will bo
to

ST.
-

FLOUR, for aale by
r. F. VARNUM.Commereial afreet.

commence on Tuesday, Sept. 1.
care
an able Hoard of Teachers.

Bounties will be paid to those enlisting
iu Col. F. Fossendeu’s Regiment of
THE

Much time and expense lias been spent in expert*
meuting. and endeavoring to get a Pbbpict Stkel
Pits. Tbeartice we now offer to the public, we
have been selling about one year, and it has given

They are

LOUl*

STEAM

llridgOm, Maine— ho-arparated

THF.of Fall Term

$502 ts those enlisting elsewhere in tne
State, in ndditiou to the Bounties
the Towns may otter.

from its introduction.

entire satisfaction to all

SL Louis Flour.

BKIDUTOX ACADE.HY.

Attention, Voterans!

8.

public favor,

in

lUuwpovado Sugar.
tl'IO HIIDS bright Muacovado Sugar, in atora
if'/" f for Mle by
it. I ROBINSON,
au«19 edisltn
No. 1 Portland Pier.

eradicating an
a.-..
,i tv.....
*_a
I he Prof, wa ?* no one to pro e he i* a
Frenchman;
look ng a* him and hearing him
speak i» sufficient
septH d'2w

Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment.

,]2w

NinnlMT 1(00.

time

for rale by
P- P. YARNUlf
Commercial street, head Widgery’a wharf

jyl.3

By the by it must Ik* rather puzzling to know who
geuuine native teacher, when .Swiss teacher*
out with officious and official testimonials,
transforming them into Frenchmen; as if such papers obtained out of complaisance, could either insure the French accent or remove
the native brogue
A native teacher ouly can realize »he difficulty of

At North

Bailey Ac- N oyesi'
CIRCULAR POINTED PENS,
a

A

PRIME Yellow Corn,

is the
come

HTWFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK. 1st flight, up
of the Flag.
augfti

JOHN E. PALMER.

short

3wi,

Yellow Corn.

thecitv.

existing Maine Regiment*. to

staiis—sign

so

c.».
5,600»cp4ga^*1.*—**
DANA
CO.

THE

Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 iu addition to the Bounties the towns may
offer.
For further particulars see Posters.
FRANK L. JONES,
Recruiting officer.

141 JIIDELE STREET.

NO

Salt

AFLOAT.

A Card.

earnestly calls upon his old “companions in arms”.

lowest Prices !

PEN has risen

two fatniliea

septi

Coarse

Professor begs to inform the students or the
t ranch language that the next academic
year
will be Ins last in Portland
It will thus be the last
opportunity offered to them of learning that language from the ouly Frenchman now teaching
" in

joiu him iu agaiu meeting the enemy of the old Flag.
A BOUNTY OF $602

AT WHOLESALE ONLY!

|
j

SOFT

S5T

T H K

I

anu inner* oi the late

K

St-ptemtH-r 17,1*03

Capt. FRANK L. JONES,

-AT THE_

!P E

one or

MERCHANDISE.

GROVE MEETING.

EDUCATIONAL.
FRENCH LA.NGUA.GbT~

ATE of the 25th Maine Regiment, having been
A duly authorized to reeruit a Company for the
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by

FEATHERS, SrC.jdrC.

8T EFJL

Lot

Professor Henri Dur.im k> tnaacJ bit Lrssons.

Froncli Flowers

condition of affairs in the South.
One more
who left Mobile on the 5th, states that there
was a terrible riot of soldiers' wives in
Mothem during their recent visit to our city, has
bile ob the 4th inst. About UU) women and
been received by the President of the Portland ! children collected on Spring Hill, and w ith
clubs and hatchets in their hands, marched
Buatd of Trade, and by permission, we publish
thaough the streets, carrying banners, on
it in lull, as it expresses one ol' the chief objects
which were, inscribed “Bread or Peace,” and
of tile excursion, in staling that “such civilities
other such inscriptions. Being soldiers'w ives,
their
i nrrs
worn
u-inL-i.d
I.,, tl...
must iucrease the commercial relations besoldiers, who made but feeble resistance.
tween Portland and the Lake Cities, and ren- 1
The stores were broken open. A merchant
der more Indissoluble the bonds of
friendship Jew struck one of the women and the polieebetween me east and tae west.”
Following is I men heat him severely. Many citizens left
town, among them was onr informant, who
tlie letter:
says the riot was increasing when he left.
Chamiikr or

Commerce,
(
Milwaukie, Wi*., Aug. 25tli, 18(U. j
C. Her-ey, Esq., President Portland Board

Letter from General Dow.

$502

u

Substitute.

The First Parish Committee have kindly
ofl'ered the use of their bell, to give notice of

in

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

Portland, Sept. 12. 1803.

and well arranged lor
about 00 by 100.

rooms,

dlin

leave the grounds at 3.40 and 5.45 p. m.
licketf, 40 cents—Children. 20 cents. A discount
ot 5 cents will be made on all
tickets
prevlous to the day of the excursion. procured
For sale at
lame a Music Store, Middle street; If. L. Davis aud
,{o,”uso,,> booksellers. Exchange street; J. J.
o
Gilbert
st Lawrence street, and at the tnillinerv
store of Mrs. Humphrey. Middle
at.; also at the different stations on the railroad.
Per order of Committee of
Arrangements.
Portland, Sept. 10, 1803.
td

corn-

heretofore aided

BOUNTY OF

T O

STRAW GOODS,

The following official letter from one
Western Boards of Trade, expressive of their
appreciation of the hospitality extended to

On Complaints and Appeals—Revs. E. Fisher, New York; G. Messenger, Ohio; A. C.

have

at Anrlioa.
Monday, 2Sth September, at 12 M.. on the
near Middle street, will
K,°* !9.rr'^oe sold the two-storied
double dwelling and land beto the heirs of the lato
longing
Thaxtar.
House in good repair, con\enient. Joseph
containing sixteen

ON

_

WHITMAN SAWYEK, Recruiting Officer,
sept4 d2w#
Raymond Village, Maine.

_op....

Very

who

St.

..

1

will be paid to those who may enlist previous to the
25th day of September, iu addition to the bounties
the town* may offer.

THE NEW nnd DESIRABLE STVI.ES

Refugees who lately arrived within our
of the I lines, brings exciting reports of the terrible

diana,

now

Col. F. F<‘sH4>n<1<‘ii,
extends an earnest invitation to hi* late

PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange

Dwiillini; mid Land

rilllE Spiritualists of this oity aud vicinity will make
X a grand Picnic Kxcuodon to Hi; XTON (
TR.E, on I bursday, 17th inst.. accompanied by
f HA.NDLKK H
^UADHILLK BAND .Speaking by the
celebrated Medium. Mias LIZZIE Dl) I'Eft, of Plymouth. Mas*., and others.
Notliiug will be left undone by the Managers calcu®*Ji‘ure tt pieasaut and successtu) excursion.
I rains will leave the York & Cumberland
Depot at
1.45, In 3(i a. m., and 2 o’clock p. a., stopping at
Westbrook baccarftppa mud Gorham
Returning
will

re-

Soldiers from the State of Maine for

rad** and other*,

I

AND

<|uHling this rebellion, to join him in at last securing
peace to our country at this most important ami critical juncture.

M1LINERY.

firrat Jirratl Hint iit .1fobil*.

Memphis, Sept.

25tli Maine

F*. M.

Grand Picnic Excursion,
Thursday

it?

«

J. W. ltoitl\so\, Prou'r.

Field !

erau

purchasers is requested.

w

On and after

the

Regiment, having
LAceived due C,
authmity to raise aCorapauy of Vet-

EDWIN A. IUAKKETT.

3 weed &

to

^.roomw

^*LLVi

ROOMS,

Portland. Sept. 14,1868.

Capt. WHITMAN SAWYER,

Housekeeping Dry Goods,
to which the* attention of

I
I

TIME_IS N0W!~~

Come Again

GOODS.

Dwelling

Judging by. and thankful for the former the libcril patronage to the institution—that the exercise is
somewhat appreciated—we hope after the vacation,
•very one will avail themselves of this health-giving
ind int igoi ating accomplishment.
N. B. Speri 1 attention is called to my new Stable,
for the accommodation of
boarders, finished with
Edd\ * patent Crib and S all.
Owners of all saddle horses, boarding at this
?stabll*hment, will have the privilege of riding them
in the School free from
charge

tf

offered to recruits enlisting in the Regular
Army,
expires on the 2Id inst. Able bodied men. between the ages of 18 acd 45, desiring to enlist in a
crack Regiment, should do so soon in order to receive the benefit of the Bounty.
Apply at the Recruiting Office corner of Fore and
Exchange streets, Portland, or at Fort Preble, Cape
Elizabeth.
.1. 1\ WALES,
Capt. 17th U. 8. Inf., Reoru ting Officer.
§ep7 d2w

ALPACCA8.

ing iuportauea,namely, lilting out or equipping
two powerful iron plated steam ruins, which 1

Commerce ol Mil waukie to the Portland
Hoard ol Trade.

sepll

Home for Sale.

open bis

to

SALES.

a three-story
Houae, wiih brick
base mo lit, situated on tne corner of Monuinent and Warren streets.
Has twelve finishis well calculated for one or
two families. Will be sold lowr to enable an
aaeocia*
a**M'r9- I* not
previously disposed
of, will be sold at auction on Saturday, the 19th day
ot September iii*t., at 12 o'clock M.. on the
premises.
For terms Ac, apply to KIlWAKO
SHAW, at
the Mutual Insurance
corner of Middla
Company,
and Plumb str*»ets, or to
N. F. DKKKING,
No. 3 Exchange Street.
HENRY RAILEYr k CO., Auctioneers.

Wednesday, September 10,
For the Fall and Winter Campaign.

Oificer.

The time in which the Bounty of $400

T1IIIIETS,

Foreign Office, Aug. 31.
Gents—I have received your letter calling
attention to a subject of very grave and press-

Important Letter from the Chamber ol

Recruiting

Riding Academy.

RIDING

Lieutenant Co. A, »tli Maine Regiment,

advertisement.

setts.

On Education—Kevs. W. R. French, Maine;
E. W. Keyuolds, New York; W. Livingston,
Illinois.
On Sunday Schools—Revg. J. H. Tuttle, Illinois; J. S. Dennis, Iowa; J. Merrifield, In-

him

HALL,

A having determined to follow liisold leader to the
field again, ha? received the
appointment of 1st
Lieutenant in Capt PRANK L JONES* Company. and is now authorized to recruit toward* the
organization of said coips. The attention ot memher* of the old regiment is
particularly called to this

POPLINS,

The l.ondon Globes's Paris correspondent
says M. Chevalier’s pamphlet on Mexico heralds unmistakably a prompt, if not immediate
recognition of the South by Louis Napoleon.
The Paris Pays denies the ollieial character
of M. Chevalier’s pamphlet.
The following is Earl Russell’s memorial to
the Emancipation Society relative to the steam
rams in the Mersey :

I

re-

their reports tbit after1
by the
meeting ordei

1st

AUCTION

rilflE subscriber would respectfully announce to
X hi* former patrons and be
public generally, that
lie lias so lar completed hi* New
Stable, a* to enable

-SUCH AS-

via l’on Hood, 14.
j
Arabia, from Liverpool 5lh and
Olh.univedoir this point at seven

1

FATE

Mierl,

a

New and Desirable Goods,

Cape Race, Sept. 13, I

Home, Kosecrans

LIEUT. CHARLES II.

-or-

Eace.

Portland

THE TIME FOR ACTION !

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

|

RKPRKftEKTATIVKfl.

it

to

FROM

T« iii|»lc

received and oflers for sale

Han

|

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Commissioner*.

E ATE It

('otliiisin Klork

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Vindicate the National Right*!

EDWIN A. MARRETT,

TIIliKi: DAYS

MaJ. Anderson's old I'lof/ Safe-Rebel Deam informed are intended to commit hostilities
vice for disatdiny Iron-Clads.
against (lie government anil people of the
New Yoke, Sept. 14.
Halted States. Roth the treasury and home
The report that the flag that Maj. Anderson
departments has, at my request, made anxious
had with him at Fort Sumter was captured,
inquiries upon the subject oi these steam rams.
was untrue.
Peter llart, the hero w ho had so
You are aware that by the foreign enlistment
much to do with it at the lime, says the Hag
act a ship is liable to be detained and the ownis in sale keeping in this city.
ers subject to a penalty.
When a ship is urtned
A Morris Island letter, says the rebels have
or equipped for purposes of war, and the ownrecently fired large slabs of iron, two feet in
ers intend lo use itagaingt some State or comlength, and four or five inches wide, bound
munity in friendship with Her Majesty, it is
with strong wire. They are Hred with a view
necessary to prove both the equipment and
of getting them under the turrets to prevent
intention. It is necessary for conviction in a
them revolving.
public court of justice to have the evidences
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says the
of creditable witnesses, and I was in holies
mooted questions as to the strength of Lee's
when 1 began to read your memorial that you
anny and his military intentions are on the
would propose to furnish me with evidence to
eve of solution.
prove that the steam rains in question were
The Herald’s dispatch says: Mosby’s guerj intended to carry on hostilities against the
rillas are occasioning no little annoyance.—
governtneut and people of the United States,
Four attemots were made durim? the oast
but you made no proposal of the sort, and
week to destroy the quarters of '.lie men ami
only tell me that you are informed so and so.
contrabands on the government farms, but
oil must oe aware. However, that accordfailed. The gang operating in Fairfax couning to English law prosecutions cannot be Ret
ty, is led by a noted desperado named Wilon foot upon the ground of violation of the
liams. All attempts to capture him have thus
foreign enlistment act without the affidavit of
far proved futile.
creditable witnesses, as in other cases of misA large amount of Government property,
demeanors and crimes. Such likewise is the
including horses, clothing and quartermaster
law in use.
Yours, Ac.,
stores, lias been discovered in tlie possession
Earl Russell.
(Signed)
of farmers ill Fairfax and London
counties,
The Liverpool Post says it now appears that
and is being recovered by our officers. Many
the steam rams launched from the Lairds*
of tlie horses belong to the nuinlier which eswere built for tin* Confederate Governcaped from tlie Government corral a short yards
ment.
Neither the French Government nor
time since.
French people were concerned in the business,
hut a French hanker was—the rams to he paid
Attrnrjrt to Hunt/ It. If. Vtmrhreit.
for out of the Confedrate loan. M. Langier
14.
Cincinnati, Sept.
was one of the contractors for that loan, and
The draft in this city will commence on
was also guaranteed for the payment of the
Monday next.
contract with Laird. He has a contract on
The Commercial lias a special dispatch from
both of them, and may therefore ultimately
Indianapolis, which says: "All the troops in become their owner. But then the law
would
Indiana except tlie Provost Guards are or; have to deal with a new feature in the transdered to the Held. Gen. Wilcox is ordered to
action. Longicr might sell them to the Britreport to Gen. Burnside.
ish Government at the cost price, and they
As the second battalion of tlie (kid Indiana
are well worth the money, not for sea hut fur
was
from
Terre Haute on
Regiment
returning
coast and harbor service.
For privateers they
an
was
made
to
Hon.
Saturday,
attempt
hang
are totally unfit.
I). W. Vouchees, who was re-elected to ConThe Paris Pays states that the two vessels
gress from Indiana at the last election.
Mr.
arc
not constructed lor the French GoveruYoorben* was travelling as a passenger on tlie ment, hut have been erJercd
by the Governsome train witli tlie soldiers.
He was rescued
ment of Brezil.as their names indicate.
by tlie officers, but was compclcd to leave the
The Paris Moniteur says the Florida, sailing
train at Grecncastie.”
under the Confederate flag, entered Brest to
repair damages. Her reception was according to the ordinary principles of interiiotional
ttrrrfh of a Ranh Frrnirirnt—From Rio .la~
nriro—l ufrirntUtt Conroe of a Brazilian
I law.
tlorcrputr.
At the opening of the war the Emperor's
New York, Sept. 14.
! Government, in accordance with other powIsaac Seymour, Esq., President of tlie Bank ; ers, recognized the Confederate States as l>elof Nortli America, died suddenly while attendligerents. and declared its intention of observing service in Trinity Church yesterday.
ing a strict neutrality between the two parties.
A letter from tlie gunboat Mohican, dated
In like, circumstances it is the right as well as
Rio Janeiro, July 30, states that on a recent
the duty of neutrals to permit vessels of belvisit to Santos, alaiut one hundred tons of coal
ligerents to procure means not for fighting
were found there destined for the
pirates nn- purposes, hut for navigation. Therefore it
d r the charge of tile British Consul. While
has been decided that the Florida could be
subsequently at Santa Cruz, the Mohican was permitted to procure all that was indispensanot allowed to stay over twenty-four hours
by ble to maintain her in a good navigable state,
tlie President ol that province, nor would he
without her being able to make purchases
allow them to obtain coal there,although there
tending to recruit her war arrangements.
was a quantity stored there
An important pamphlet*011 the Mexican
belonging to our
government.
i question, ascribed to an official origin, has
The Vanderbilt was at Rio Janeiro.
been published, entitled ••France, Mexico and
j the
Confederates.” It sets forth the iinpos&iI bility of the re-establish ment of the Mexican
i'hnrh'Htou to Itc /tombariictt.
j UiHpn, maintaining that an American war
New York, Sept. 14.
may be as useful to France as a separation beThe Times Washington dispatclt says that *
tween the North and South, lor it is certain
Gen. Gilmore has inquired of Government if
the Confederate States will be our allies, and
he could be justified in bombarding Charleswill guarantee us from attack from the North,
ton to its utter destruction ?
The answer was ; —will fulfil our
nopes, and our manufacturers
such as to give the country assurance of its
will obtain the cotton which is absolutely nec|
uiads
a
of
bciag
"heap
ashes,” it it does not eSMry for them.
sun'ender.

223

450
a«
40U
448
403
24

Chattanooga

him with his whole army.
Gen. Burnside and liis noble army received
a brilliant ovation in East
Tennessee, the people hailing them as their deliverers. Knoxville was gaily decked with national llags,
which had long been secreted for the purpose.
There was a procession ol woman over a mile
in length. Gen. Burnside addressed the people. The enthusiasm was intense.
The forces captured at Cumberland Gap,
consisted of three regiments and several artillery companies. One of the regiments, from
Georgia, Burnside captured before at ltaonoke
island. All goes well, and the rebellion is on
its last legs.

of the city,
of 679 for Mr. Cony over

t

I rout

moving towards

one.

1802.

^_■

|

DRIVE THEM TO THE WALL !

D R Y GO 0 D S!

Portland Daily Press.

Two guns aud forty prisoners were captured in the forward movement.
Bragg is slowly retreatiug from Chattanooga.
Gen. Neakley’s light with his rear guard, was
a spirited engagement.
(ieii Crittenden, with his
corps occupied
Lafayette, Ga., at last accounts, about half

ertions were of no avail. The true friends of
the Uuion and the Administration rallied to
the support of the ticket pledged to support

showing majority
Mr. Urudbury.

MILITARY.

Pall and Winter

TO THE

pies Culpepper.

al election last spring, and had used every exertion with money and coercion to induce people
to vote against the Union ticket, llut their ex-

a

PAPKKs.

l.w

Democrats were in hopes of reducing the
Union majority to about that of the Municip-

We give below, the full

MISCELLANEOUS.

-TO THE-

The Vote in the City.

LADIES
Who have cold bauds and feet; weak stomachs;
lame aud weak hacks; uervous aad sick headache;
diz/inesa aud swimming in the head, with indignation aud constipation of the bowels;
pain in the tidu
aud hack: lecnorrhcaa. for whites); tailing of tba
womb with internal caucers; tumors, polypus, and
a I that long traiu os diseases will hod
iu Electricity a sura means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too protase menstruation, and all of those long Nan
of troubles with youug ladies. Electricity is a oertain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the saferer
to the vigor of health.
tr Ws have mn Klectn^ Chemical Apparatus for
extracting Mineral IVison from the system, sack ae
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic, ke. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and vartoua other difficulties, the direct cause of which, la
nine cases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous
can be restored to n * torsi strength and vigor by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. V. to 1 r. R.; 1| to
6; and 7 to 8 r. n.
Consultation Free.
jyl4 iaedtf

drags,

v. nv. c. a.
regular Monthly Meetiug of the Young Mob's

Christian Association will take place
11HK
DAY EVENING,
14th.

on

MON-

Sept.

The amendments and alterations proposed to tba
Constitution and By-Laws si the July meeting, will
then cuuie
up for action, when it is hoped every
member will bo present
The Secretary will beat the Rooms on this Monday
and
evening next, when any member who
wishes may have an opportunity of examining tba
amendments.
proposed
The meeting will be called to order at 74 o'clock,
WM, M. MARKS,
top ltd

Thursday

ftecratary.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

POETRY.
Father AbrahamV ProclamationA BONO FOR THE

PropoNiil*

CONTRABANDS.

Father Abraham lias spoken, and his words have
magic power.
They tell as of the comint of the loug-expeeteil hour.
Upon our night of sorrow the dawn of joy appears,
And our hearts beat high with pleasure, though our
eyes he dim with tears.
Farewell to the old plantation on the island by the
To the cabin and the overseer! Our home is with the
free.
Beneath the flag of Freedom, with its red, white nud
blue,
We’ll show that new-made freemen can be to Freedom true,
spoken, and we answer to liis
call,
From the cotton-fields and rice-swamps we’re coming

Father Abraham lias

oue

responsibility

and all.

Having drained the cap of Slavery, we fear no greater

reau.

endorsed

powerless lie.

Hkai>

District Maine,
Portland, August 10,1803

Fir at

Sulk-District a.
No. 5, Westbrook,
6, Cape Elizabeth and Scar boro,
7. Windham,
’’
8, (iray and New Gloucester,
9, Casco and Raymond.

augll

Head

.,

Rutm

n

mini:

na*

a

smucicm

tjuumiiv

Ol

growing wood for home use, and is in such condition os to s<*curc to the industrious husbandman good
pay for whatever branch of agriculture he may wish

Provost Marshal,

A

N.

bit HUGHES,
Temple Street .corner of Middle, Portland.

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in con-tant attend-

owiihpx.
»"<•,

iulldawtfB

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
Sl««

Bounty Money, Buck

Fay,

And Pensions.

Ooal.

and

or the A. A. Q. M,,
Portland. Me., Sept. 4. 1883.

Office

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United States Government, 9100Bounty Money,
THE
for heirs
Back

\
J

u

received at this office
Proposals
until Tuesday, Sept. 15th, at 12 o'clock M., to
furnish Coal and Wood iu such quantities and at
such places iu the vicinity of Portland as may be des-

Pay. Itc..
the U. S.service.

will he

SEALED

Invalid

Procured for widows

iibiivuo,

f

Ifficers and Sol-

UKVKUKKCBS:

Hon.Joseph

B.

Hall,

Sec’r of State
Hon.Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

I

J. I.. WniSIXIW, Agent,

j

M ANUFACTUItKK OF

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF IACHINERT,
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole,
sale

or

STEAM AND

Retail.

Done in the best

manner.

Works 0 Union St., and 233 A 235 Fore St.

j

)

PORTLAND. ME.

Jnl4dtf

j

FITTING,

GAS

Most

Malignant

Railway*

and

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS*
Lake Ucron to Mackinaw and Lake
Michioan Ports; touching at Milwaukee,
thence to Chicago, and return game route—
a passage of about 40 hours.
State Rooms
and Meal* included on steamer*.
From Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction to
Chicago, via Michigan Central or Michigan

srpl2

This Excursion afford* Ueilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Kails, Toronto, Port Sarniu, the Grand Lakes of Huron and
Michigan, the Great Wert!
gy American mouey taken at par at all the principal Hotel*at }nTi*gara Kail*, Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec; also on the Grand Trunk Railway for Sleeping Car Bertha, and for meal*, Ac., at Refreshment
"i:

.'

a

$1000
BALD

HEADS

I. A8K1» U AIR T«

•

t TS

Will preveuttlie Hair from Falling off, and promote
a New* aud Healthy Growth; completely eradicates Dandruff; will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearauc* and is a

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director, Montreal.
6. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent, Boston.

PENMANSHIP.

Attorneys au<l ('oiiiaelloik

PRUKOXK DOLLAR PER

Agent, Bangor.
w

FULTON FISH MARKET!
\o. 110 Federal Street.

HOP KIXN
opened this
FISH MARKET
citizens.

FRESH. SALT AND .SMOKED FISH.
Of every description, and Lobsters, tube bud at thin
establishment.
Order* will be answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until 6 o’clock P. M.
Je24 tf

BOTTLE.

Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative
Depot, 801 Broadway, New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (WM.
Gray) at the Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New
York, and tor sale l»v all druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
je26'63 d& w 1>2

__

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
Collection JJUtrict qf State qf Maine,
22 Lxrlmngv Street,
fOBTLAUD, July 17th, 1863.

ALBERT WEBB & ( ().,
DEALERS IM

i

Corn, Flour and Grain,
I1KAD OF MERRILL S WHARF,
Co inane rein I

Street*

•

Portland. Me.

JcBtf

DINE

AT THE
KRCH ANTS’ Exchange Eating House, 17 ft 1M
i
INI Exchange St. A Free Lunch even* da> from
1
L S TWOMBLY.
10 to 12

ap86iu

NATH AN CLEAVES

M. SWEAT.

Having a responsible Agent in
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize
claims against the Government,
my2 dtf
nit. join Cm

It is a perfect aud complete dressing lor the hair.
Read the following testimonial:
U. S. Maushal’r Office,
New York, Nov. 6, 1861.
Wm. Gkay, Esq.
Dear Sir: I wo months ago mv head was almost
entirely BALD, aud the little hair 1 had was all
GREY', and falling out very fast, until I feared 1
should lose all. 1 commenced using your //air /(<-«•
toratioe, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
oft. and soon restored the color, and alter using two
bottles my head is completely covered w ith a healthy
grow th of hair, and of the same color it was in early
manhood. I take great pleasure in recommending
your excellent Uiir iteatoratire, and you may also
referany doubting person to mo.
ROBERT MURRAY, U. 8. Marshal,
Southern District, New York.

al Law,

OFFICE --117 Middle Street.
L. D

tfc

3?liysicinn

Washington, will

Money,

and

all

ROWi

8iii*geoxi,

COURT STREETxorner of Howard, Boston,
I is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 0
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female

Complaints,

ftc.

An

experience

years’extensive practice

of over
enables Dr. M. to cure all
Medicines entirely vegeta-

twenty

the most difficult cases.
ble. Advice Free.
Sirs. M., w ho is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
u arses.

Boston, April 28, 1863.

eodly

Carriage Trimmer Wanted.
CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who is a good work
man, and to whom the highest price will be
paid, can get a good situation at No. 162 Middle St

A

Apply

j«2 eodtf

soon.

Wanted Inian-diafH).
men with large or small capital, to
business that will pay eight hunou every dollar invested.
Call
and see tor yourselves, at 229 Congress street.
G. W. MADOX.
augl7 dtf

and

AGENTS,
eDgage in

On and after Monday next, passenger
train* will leave uep

ANDROSCOGGIN

j

on

;

a

dred per cent, profit

nliirt'd nothin*; gnim-d.
Noiliing
to Invest in a safe
f|1UOSE having a small capital
Jl paving business call at 229 Congress street.
vt

Jy20dtf
for the detection

DOLLARS willbegiven
1MVE
and
^nvictiou of any person orpersousstealiu;
papers from the doors of our subscribers.
dcc2&
PUBLISHERS OF 111E PRESS.

icines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and cou«-<|UeuctH;

SPECIAL AlLMt- NTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Marued and Single ladies;
SECRET AND DELIC ATE DISORDERS;

Manager and Superintendent.

Mercurial Aflectio s; Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose, f hroat and Body ; Timn
Fact
f 11
ouauees; Constitutional and other WeaknatuM-s iuyouth,
and the more ad* anted at all ages, of

ap4tf

follows:
York A Cuintiorland Kailroad.
Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
SUMMER A R RANG KM ENT.
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., ami India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
uMuiH.ian
On and after Monday. April 0th, 1*03,
Friday, at 7 o’clock P M.
rains w ill leave as follows, until further
Fare in Cabin.8150
I orders:
on Dock. 1.26
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00
Freight taken as usual.
A M
and 3.30 P M
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and
Leave
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that person- 1 2.00 and 6.80 P. M.
al,unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
The
2.00
P. M. train out. and ths 9.00 A.M. train
one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
dtf
Feb. IS, 1863.

every

cars

SE MI W EEKLY
The

m

-C

splendid

and

Steamship*

fast

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
DR. L. DIX'9

PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Eudit'ott street,

attached.

8 THEOULY REOIILAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN ADVERTISING IN BOSTON.

SIXTEEN YEARS

For Females,

Street

*roprietor

of

the

Minot

*■»

0

LE

House. Cohassct.

(Recently

IIO WARD,

of the

“EL.n
TH K

Journal of Oct. ‘22, furnishes Additional Testimony tn favor of this Great Specif*

through

"a

-5
^
2

HOUSE.”

I

Every family .at thisseason,should

undersigned respectfully

the

celebrated in

Europe for its medicinal and beneflcia
a* a gentle Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and
£udoritic, highly esteemed by eminent physicians

qualities

used in European and American
and
of the flrst families in Europe aud America.

Hospitals,

some

informs the

public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland,
nd invites
the travelling community to Gall and see 11
Chari.fstown, Oct. 18, 1862.
he knows “how to keep a hotel." Clean,
To the Editor of the Ronton Jour uni
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attenWishing to i tor form a dutv which 1 consider due to ! tive servants and moderate charges are tlie inducethe afflicted as well a- an act of iusticc to the proments he holds out to those whose business or pleasprietor of the medicine named l»e!ow. I take Ibis
ure call them to the “Forest City
method to give publicity to the following Mv wife
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
ha* been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in
dtl
Portland, Aug. 19, 1863.
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at time- mado
of
the
tin*
surface
•••ara
nee
stomach,
its a pi
upon
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the parts
completely raw. and producing distress that brought
her nigh unto death.
Some time since, being confined, she w as greatly
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at 6 per
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
cent, per annum, semi-annually,) payable
in her brea«t. producing no less than five ulcer* at
in GOLD.
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen weeks,
and leaving her in a very had and almost hopeless
lndcnomiuationsof $60, $100, $500, and $1000, for
condition, which baffled every means used for her I sale
by
benefit till some time in August last, when ‘'HowT. R. JONES,
ard’s Cancer mid ('anker Rvrnp” was brought to
it
a
to
us
give
in
a
that
induced
our notice
manner
No. 65 Exchange Street,(up stairs.)
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and
Elf"These Bonds are the cheapest Government segratifying result*. After nsim* seven bottles of the
curity in the market, aud pay the largest interest on
Rvrnp all signs of the humor disappeared, and her
the cost.
;
lias
my 15 istf
to
she
which
is
now
health
good, a condition
been a stranger for mauv year*. I cannot command
this
most
exthat
to
language
express the happiness
cellent medicine nas brought to my family, hut as
some slight return for the benefit I have received,
make this public statement of the case, entirely of
A Fiilfiit Uoiii|»wuml for Hit* ('lire
mv own accord, without solicitation from nnv one.
Rhould anv person interested wish to consult eithof the PILES!
to
he
er of us upon the snblect. we should
pleased
B.v\VM. CARR, Bath, Me.
see them at our residence.
No. 46 Warren street,
A FTKK suffering sixtoen years, and trying everyYour* truly.
Charlestown, Mass.
I
that could be found in the market recomHk>uv Sivadik.
I J\. thing
mended tor that complaint, without finding any relief, the inventor of this compound thought he w ould
and
sold
hv
I).
HOWARD.
Randolph,
Prepared
try an experiment, anti finally succeeded in fiudiiiga
Mas*., to whom all letter* of enquiry should he adremedy that has effected a permanent cure. Alter
dressed. For ale in Portland bv //. ft ft A Y. Ortiffwaiting four years for the purpose ol ascertaining
flint, junction Free and Middle streets. General
whether the cure was
perfect, and not having had
in
medicine
for
bv
Maine—and
dealer
Agent
genthe slightest touch of it during that time, he then
erally. Price £1 per bottle; 6 bottles for S5.
advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Since
eodSm
jy24
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best remedy ever brought before the public tbr this complaint.
It is made of different things that grow in the
fields and pastures.that are good for any one to take.
It has be* n taken by children but three years old,
ami from that up to’
years, and has
people of seventy
Ace. effected a cure in almost
Steam and ftas
every case. Some people
are troubled with other complaints in connection
with this, aud he does not claim that this medicine
will cure every disease that people are subject to, but
subscriber would inform his friends and tho
those troubled with the Piles need not
despair. Many
who have been troubled w ith the Piles but a few
public, that he may be found at
vears, have been cured by the use of a single bottle;
rut for those w ho have had the disease in their blood
3 7
UNION STREET,
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine lias been taken by hundreds in the
(until hia shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orden
for steam, gas and water pipes.
city of Bath and its vicinity. and has proved to be
the BEST HE MED ) ever discovered for the above
Steam and (ias Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above lor steam or I complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
ReThe inventor, wishing to semi it to other cities ami
orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
towns to let the
and other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, &c.
people satisfy themselves ol its healWill devote his personal attention to arranging
ing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense ot
and setting Engines, Boilers, Rhafting.on reasonable
securing a patent.
Agents fob Portland— X. 8. Whittier, H. II.
terms
IRA WINN A tent
dec 16 dt 1
Hay. and K L. 8 tan wood.
jy81 d3in

use

SAMBUC1 WINE,

i

by

AS A TONIC
It I a* no equal, causiug an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable rrape.
AS A DIURETIC.
*
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and urinary Organs, very beucflcial in Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

SPEER’S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sarnbuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
an possessing medical properties superior

[

ing

all weak and dobilita td persons, and the aged and

improving the appetite, and benetittingladies

A LADIES' WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors. and is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, and a blooming, soli and healthy skin aud

REFER TO

a

|

A NEW DISCOVERY!

Soldin Portland

ing Agent.

A.

The Tailor,
—

MACHINERY.
Fittings,

NEW

!

YORK

AND

No. 21 Knslicotl Street, Boston.
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol

lar to

TIIK

Also

I

|

a

nr.

and

eodly

VlltB R. JOII\SO>

Dentist,

Desires to call the attention of person* in want of
In
AMTl FICT4L TKRTHt\o%vr**\ improvement
lately
attaching the teeth to the |W«f or SOter plate,
to show
Invented bv himself. He would be happythose who
to
specimens, and explain it* advantage
mav favor him with a rail.
called
material
new
the
on
Dr .1 iho&tiTsstb
Troth on thi. are only
Vulcanite Rubber. Sot of
in
rt-peoU
and
many
of.
the
price
ahout one-third
those lilted on l.old.
arewiual. if not preferable to to be as durable as if
Teeth filled and warranted
thrvhad not decayed. All other operation, upon
their diseases, carefully
the Teeth, together with all

—

BOSTON,

Vestings!

fullassortmcnt of

Military
And is

ensure an answer.

Boston. Jan. 1. I$H3

With alarge aud well selected Stock o! Spring

Cloths, Cassimeres

and

state of the blood. The Doctor is uow fully prepared
to treat In his peculiar style, both medieaMv and surgically, all diseases of the female sex, and they are
respectfully Invited to call at

VES,

uasjust uktiun to from

Mercury,

LA DIE*. The celebrated DR. L
DIX particularly invite* all ladle s who need a
J.
Medical or Sttrfhml adviser, to call at his Room*.No.
21 Kndicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
find arranged for their special accommodation
1>r DIX having devoted over twenty vears to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female
His medicines are
with the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, wcakness, unnatural suppression*. enlargements of the

by II. II. 11 AY,Druggist.Supply
dec22dly

R EE

13.

lie relies upon

complaints.
prepared

tSTM.IME

_

rentedv,

mO THE

imparting

complexion

WE

other

the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Mediciu*'s sent by Mail aud Ex pres- to all paata of
the United State*.
All letters requiring advice must contaiu one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix. No.21 Endicottstreet,Boston,
Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1,1963.
Iy

and children.

few well knowu gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
(•cu. Winfield Scott,ISA. I Dr. Wilson.11th st., NY,
(iov. Morgan, N.Y .State. Dr Ward, Newark, N.J.
Dr. J.H.Chilton,N.Y.City. Dr Dougherty, Newark
N.J
Dr. Parker. N. Y. Citv.
Dr*. Darcy & NichoJl.New- | Dr. Marcy, New York.
ark.N! J.
| Dr.Cummings,Portland
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
£jr*None genuine without the signature of “A L*
FRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,’* is over the cork ol
each bottle.
OSE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggists aud all first class dealers.
and
town
Agents supplied by the State Com*
City
missiouers.
A. SPEER, Proprietor
Vinkyant>— Passaic, New Jeraey.
OFFICIC—208 Broad wav. New York
JOHN LA FOY. Paris.
Agent for Frauceand Germany.

no

give* it to all hi* patients in pills, drop*. Ac so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts. S|**cific, Antidote. Ac., both reiving
curing a few iu a hundred, ir S
upon its
trumpeted in various ways throughout the laud but
ala*! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
die. other* grow' worse, aud are left to Huger and suffer for months or years, until relieved or cured, it
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some quack doctors and nostrum makers.yet. regardless of the life amt health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themseUe*. contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
i« contain* d in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the
dollar” or “fraction of it” may be obtained for the
many are deceived also.aud
I Nostrum It is thus that
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with
: quackery.
DR. L DIX’S
I charge* are very moderate. Communications
credtv confidential, and all may rely ou hint with the
1 strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be

physicians
infirm,

NOSTRUM MAKERS,

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS*
•
RUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor.kuew-

«-

RroprUUxr*

Howard House, Lowell.)

QUACK

false certificates and references, and recommendation* of their medicines by the dead. who cannot xpose or contradict them ; or who, t»esidea, to
further their imposittoti. copy from Medical books
much that Is written of the qualities and effect* of
different herbs and plant*, and ascribe all the «ame
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics,* c., most of which,
it not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its ‘‘curing everything,” bat now known
to “kill more than is cured/’ and those uot killed,
constitutionally iujured for life.

CQ

('entrallv situated, accommodations excellent. table well provided with the luxuries of the season, charges reasonable, aud
a good stable connected with the house.
A
_diare ol the public patronage is respect ft-1ly solicited.
Portland, July 17, 1863.
jy 18 dtf

take from the Ronton

imposi-

c

it

HOTEL,

CemrrM nnd Green Street
W IS

I

y
1

QUACKS

w*o know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, aud Lana as to their cure, home exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, bow obtained, ui known;
not oulv assuming and advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to farther their
tion assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

^
3

House,

JV20 d3m
CITY

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to yonr snflbrings in being deceived by the lying
misrepresentations, Ini so
promises and pretensions of

and Invalids

If

i ^5
i ^

TERMS,.91,50 PER DAY.

Corner of

Weakly Persons

* 2

DAY I S,

F.

Cirape,

PHYSICIAN** VRK.

1 .i

BY

W.

DR. L DIX
Professor* and respectable Physiof
whom
consult him in critical cases,
cians—many
tscause of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and observation.

FOREIGN AND NATIVE

BOWDOIN STREET,
BOSTON.
Corner Alston }

I

large cities,

proudly refer* to

<*»

INTERNATIONAL IIOISE.
Junction qf Exchange, Cong re in and
Lime Streete, opposite weir City Hall. PortThis new and centrally located
Hotel is First Class in all it* appointment*,
_land one of the most home-like Inu-t-ain New
England. Charge* moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
j\20d3m

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreignand Native Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other

1URE.AND FOUR YEARS OLD.

HOTEL S-

land.

well known to mane Citizen*.Publisher*. Merchants,
Hotel Proprietor*. Ac., that he is much recommended, and particularly to

SPEER’S SA.ttlllCl WI.YE

FOR

DIX

themselves, to impose upon patieut*}that he

“CHESAPEAKE,” (’apt. Willett, ! Eaton. N. H.
IT"**and “POTOMAC,” Captain ShliiAt Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Boiiny-Eagle
South Limington, Liniingtou and Limerick.
will,until further notice, run
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESOssipee, Niwficla, Parsons field, Effingham,Freedom,
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
DAN CaRI'ENTER.Sup’t.
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
ap6dtf
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tiueaccommodation*
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sale and

Or Choice Oporto

DR.

«

boldly asserts (and it cannot be contradicted.exeept
bjr Quacks,wlte Hill say or do anything, even perjure

'g^?^iigq*fe\vrooDr

comfortable route for traveller* between New York
and Maine. Passage 86,00, including Fare aud State
Rooms.
Good* forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer* as early a* 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland
H. B CROMWELL A CO., No. 80 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dec «. 18 3.

Boston,Mass.,

is so arranged that patients never see or hear eaeh
other
Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is
No. 21. hating no connection with his nsidence.cousequcntly no mmily interruption, so that on no account cau any person hesitate applying at his office.

Stages connect at Saccaranpa dailv forSouth Windham. Windham Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standlsh, 8teep
Falls. Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram. Limington, Cornish, Denmark. Brownfield. Lovell, Frye1 urg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and

LIN K.

DIN9MCRE. Sole Agent, Boston.
F. Phillip*. H. H.
jy4 eod3ra

| WILL B E FORFEITED BY DR. L.
DIX if failing to cure in less time than
other
any
physician, more effectually and permanently, with leas restraint from occupation or fear ot
exposure to ail weather, with sale and pleasant med-

as

Portland and Yew York steamers.

heretofore by N. L. (. LARK k CO.

For sale in Portland by W.
Hat, and by ail Druggists.

STAOK C'ONXErTIOJre.

Augusta, April6,

as

J. I*.

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 P M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M
B. H. CUSHMAN,

34

j

Prepared

ton, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.. connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road ; and at Augusta
with the Somersei A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall's Mills and S :
began; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor. A «.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland. Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.

THE STEAMERS

Howrioiii

I

daily,

(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 5.90and
11.15 A M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

I BonIoii Line.

run

!

r5#

SOMEKBY. Agent.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

leave

of this

success

Kev. Warren Burton,
Roswell Kinney, x. i>.
Kev. Arthur B Fuller,
S II. Kendall, x. I>.
Kev. Aul' K. ope,
W. R. Chisholm, x. d.
Kev. tjurdou Robin*,
Francis Dana. x. it.
Rev. Sylvanu* t obb,
Jeremiah stone, at. d.
Kev. T. Starr Km#.
Jose Antonio Sanches.x.d
Kev. Onborii Mvrick,
M-ircelino Aranda, x. it.
Kev. Kphraim N ute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, x. it.
A. A. Have#, x. D.
Kev. Tho«. H. l'our.
J R. Chilton, x. d.
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
H. K. Kinney, x. D.
Kev. M. F. Wnbatnr,
Kev. Jew. II. Cliuch,
Jose U Kspinar. M. it.
Kev. Abm. Jack non,
'I boons A Dexter, Esq.
Kev, J. Fearton. Jr..
I horns* C. Amory, bq.
Kev. A. It. K. < rawioj,
Hon. 1 eter Harvey,
Kev. lleury I'phaiu,
James <\ Dunn, ijxj.
Kev. S. It. Kiudel,
.Samuel May. Esq.
Kev. P C. Headley.
l*rof. E. Vitalis Scberb.
Kev. Johu W. Olm-tead, Ferdinand Andrews. Kao.
There
can
be
but
one
Z ST“
stronger proof than the
testim>ny of such men as these, and that is a personal trial.
It lots »'ured thousands where other
remedies hare failed toy ire r«4fc/. and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trUsl.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Trains will

onderful

of ikon in the blood, without restoring
it to the system, is like trying to repair a buildiug
when the Inundation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cure* ansi recommendation* Irom some of the most eminent physiciaus, clergymen, a d others, will be sent rutt to
any address. We select a lew of the names to show
the character of the testimonials:

Commeneing April O, 1883.
Passenger

w

deficiency

Phillips.

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A PortS. W. KATUN, Snp't.
land Depots, in Portland.
b armingtou April 1, 18C3.
ap6 dtf

Bangor every

Will, until further notice,

RAILROAD.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

the wharf.

an

This is tlie secret of the

RTAUK CONXKITIONS.

TZgEISEEjEZ
L

solution of the Pkotoxidb of ibob,®

remedy in curiug
Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint. Dropsy, Chronic Diarj rhva. Roils, Nercous Affections, t hills and Fevers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional l igor.
Diseases of the hdlneys aiot liladder,
Female t omplaints, and all diseases
j
originating in a tnul state qf the
JSlooiI, or accompanied bv Debility, or a Low State qf
the System.
To take medicine to core diseases occasioned by a

Stage leave* Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Pern
and Dlxfteld ; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmipirton for New Vineyard. New
Portland aud Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning off Mondays and t nuavs.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Portland

|

days

and

a KKericSTKD

New Discovery in Medicine,
that strikes at the root qf disease, by supplying the
blood with it* Vital Principle or Lift Element, hr am*

On and after Monday, April 6, 1863,
rajns will leave Portland for Lewiston
via Urunutrick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. 31.
Leave Portland for Earmiugtou.via Brunswick, at
1.00 P M
Leave Farmiugtdn for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 aud
11.40 A. M.

mornings, at 6 o clock,
the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

jylSdtf

is

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

|

passage, place to apply to
A. SOMERBY. Agent.
At the Office on the Wharf.
tf
July 13,1863.

A.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

all intermediate stations at 1.10 p.
arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning train* leav e Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a m.
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston aud
Low eii.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.
EDWIN NO YES, Supt.
June 1, 1863.
tf

or

mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply kt the Office

of Grand Trunk

Bangor and

For

m. on

.60
Bath,
Richmond and Gardiner, .75
Hallowed and Augusta, 91.00

Ketum.mj—Will leave

t

Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn

itaiiioau in
7.45 a. M.

ROCKLAND. BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except Searsport.

Healed, and the Patient

i/v

SUMMER AKHANGEMI NT.

The fast nnd favorite steamer DANIKE WEBSTER. 800 tons. Captain
Charles Bee ring, leaves Grand Trunk
l’urtland, every

on

j

trains leave

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

U. S. 5-20 RONDS,

PORTLAND.

|

Certain Cure for all Diseases of the Head.

WJI, FLOWERS,

Or

j
Thefoltoirinq Letter, trhich

very

or UEE El.Ell EXT at
the lliood. Phi* is derived chiefly from the food wo
eat; but if the tood is not properly digested, or if
from ciity cause *rloiterer the necessary uuantity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or becomes redated, the whole system suiters. 1 tie bad blood will
irritate tne heart, w ill clog
up the lungs, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send »
disease-producing elements to all parts ol the system
and every one irtfl suffer in whatever organ may be
predisposed to disease.
it is only since the ciscovcry of that valuable combination known a*/'/;/*{/17 J,Y SYRl’p that th®
great power of this VITALIZING AGEN1 over
disease has been brought to light.

_______

Tuesday, TliurMlny and Saturday

TESTIMONY.
Worcester, Maps.

CORRKSPONhES CR

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

llye !

Original Condition ^ C olor,

Portland,

J. MILLER. Collect®!.

NESS.

BRYANT,STRATTON ft WORTHINGTON,
feb2
PORTLAND. MAINE.
dftwljr

oh
WIU KK8TOUK (JKIA

THIS

HAS

Restorative

M.

re-

Office having been made a depository ol
Revenue Stamps, the public will be *upplied at
the following rate*:
Less than $50 at par.
00to *180. 8 percent, discount.
000 to 81000, 4 per cent, discount.
81000and upwards, 5 per oent. di*count.

B'ock. ConcresH St.
!
just been added to Bryant. Stratton ft
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland*. Detroit,Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
j Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPING, ( OMMFM'IAL LAH.COMMEM 1AL Alt I Til MET/( ,8PEN( ELIA A HI si

HAIR

ft is not

duced rates to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH TICKETS, and other information,
apply to all the Grand Trunk Agent* iu Maine and
NewBrunswick—or to connecting Steamboat Offices,

-LOCATEDIN-

Clapp's

Celebrated

p. m.

Internal Revenue Stamps.

!

C OLLLHC,

PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, iril Esginterim/, Sucregbig, Xarigafinn, ire., and to flt
them lor any department of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and rice rerun,without additional charge.
The College is open Dav and Evening.
R. M. WOUTIHNGTON. Resident Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
stump. Address

Ticket* a*M good I* return until On,
lO* 18G3.
Two Through Train* leave Portland daily at 7.45

to octlO d&

THE POIM LAM)

GRAY'S

28,00

Saloon*.
g3T*Tickets from Bangor and other points, at

j!

3t

Southern—all rail.$30,00

To Milwaukee via Detroit & Milwaukic R. U

|

j

44

Freight

Wharf,

ASTONISHING CURE.
WoKcsm, Man.

!

and

Iron
Utbe VITAL rBIX'CU'LE

Portland and Boston daily
JOHN RUSSELL, Jn.. Sup’t.
Portland, Mar. 10, 1863.
jes edtf

Wl*1

LADY.

Mr. D. Howard:—It is with great pleasure that
I send you mv testimony in favor of voor Canter
It ha* effected bv the blessand Canker Syrup
ing of find attending its administration, the greatest
cure, that ever came to my knowledge.
My son was
afflicted with Fever Sor> s to such a degree’ that lor
four months his lifh w an despaired of, w h n I was
informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph, Mass.,
I immediately sent for him. and in three
cure him.
days after he came the bov began to recover, and
continued to improve till Ids sores were completely
healed, since which he has enjoved as good health
I have recommended theSvrup
as could he desired.
to a great many person* since, who are also readv to
give their testimony in its favor. Of all medicine*
of which I have anv knowledge. I regard this, for
the diseases for which it is recommended, as the
I could write all day, and not tell half I feel
best.
iu relation to the utility of your excellent Svrup.—
May (»od sp^ed von in > our work, and succeed your
efforts to alleviate human suffering.

Freight

For the Penobscot River.

yours.
Mid* Sauaii Ann Clapp.

Fever Sores

4

Portland,

Restored to Health.

ther

$20 to Chicago!

4

For

Mr. I). Howard—Dear Sir:— You wish to know
what information I possess in relation to the efficacy
of your “Cancer and Canker Syrup”. Several
years since my w ile, being confined, was severely !
troubled with w hat is usually called
Nursing Sore
Mouth,” and what the physicians call ‘milk limb.”
Both logs were badly swollen, and were iu a dreadful state. Everything that run Id be thought of was
resorted to without any benefit. Her physicians
pronounced her recovery very doubtful, if not impossible. At this time, hearing of your Syuup, and
it being highly recommended, she concluded, a* a
last re*ort, to give it a trial, which she did with the
most t*L'tticials results. Shortly alter she commenced taking it. her health began to improve, and
the use of a few bottles completely cured her. And
although she has lie n twice confined since, she has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named.
1 have also seen its effect! iu a great many cases out
of my family, which have been of the most satisfactory cliaracter. 1 have procured hundreds of bottles for my friends and neighbors, and as far as n»y
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction,
I fake great pleasure in recommending it to the
publie as nn invaluable remedy for the diseases for which
it is recommended.
Henry B. Dickinson.

IjU*

Neal, John Loti gee, Geo C Weymouth. Albert
Warren, John W llasty, disability: Cha* 11 llerry,
only son liable to duty; Edward II Townsend, A aron Marion, disability ; GeoJ Pendextcr, elected by
mother; David W Libby, furnished substitute; Chas
E ('hick, Chas F Bennett, Alvin L Eastman, Hardin
Newbegia, David M Taylor, Henry Hasty, John M
Norton, James B Tuft, Daniel Elliott, Jr, Andrew J
Hurd, disability : Ebon G Anderson, only sou of aged
parents; ( has li Wilson, Clifts O Edgerly, Lewi*
Parker, Smith L Sawyer, Wm II Chase, Wm 11 Harris. John Merrill, Joseph S Davis, disability; Thoa
James, alienage ; Simon T Boothby, diability Dan'l
Jones, elected bv parents; D#xter Hyde, Jas Nason,
John F Nason, Sam'l G Chadbourn, Levi Merriti.dd,
disability; Jos B Rodger paid S300; Robert Rice,
Henry F English. Ivory Wentworth, Frank P Stone,
disabilitv: Joshua McKeney, over age; William H
Rowe. John llill, disability ; Ambrose Johnson, furnished substitute; Stephen E Wentworth, James E
Burnhain, Almon Gove, disability; Euoch Wescott,
elected b}* mother.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
( apt. aud Provost Marsha!,1st Dist.

TESTIMONY BY A

VALUABLE

(OfficeNo. 9 State House.)
Hon.Lot M. Morrill,
1
U.S. Senate,
Hon.JamesG. Blaine,
!
sep20d&wl-itf

44

44

Cancer, deemed incurable by Eminent Physicians,
Entirely lit moved by thr Syrup.

Gratefully

August a, Me.

Avery,

.nan-,

children of

SETH E. I!EE 1)1

disability;

n

or

ed States.
Prize Money. Pensons Bounty and Back ray collected for Seamen and their heir’s.
Jars.
Fees, for each Pension obtained.Five
All Claims against the Government will eceive
attention.
prompt
Post Office address

I

Wadleigh,

i.u^ai

Pensions,

•Jiors who have died, while in the service of the Unit-

sep7 dtd

only

dying

Pensions

HENRY INMAN,
Lt. 17th Infantry, und A. A. o M U. S. A.

frey,

Soldiers

by

ment.

riUIE follow ing is a list of those exempted from
X draft in the 1st District, Sept. 9th,10th and 11th :
John G Littlefield,disability ; Brewater S. Boulter,
JacobD.
Freeman Berry, furnished substitute; Joseph E Ismg, only son of widow; Chas
11 Hanson, inrniibrd substitute; John B Vance,
George W Wormwood, John G Davis, disability;
Thos Chick, father of motherless children; Otis F
Gerry, disability ; Wm King, furnished substitute;
Clement A Mitchell, Ashbury O frafton, disability;
Frank A Hilt, furnished substitute; Chas K Dow,
over age: Thos Rice, alienage; Jonas B Tarbox,
John li Tarbox, Jeremiah Jeffrey, disability; Alexunder Jeffrey, furnished sub.-titute; Benj 8 Wakefield, O tavius Da>. John F Drown, Samuel A Jefdisability; William W Perkins, non-residence;
John Tanner. Lewis Wilds. Samuel L Jewett, Dauiel
A Leach, Ja* W Smith,Robert Thomi>*ou, disability;
Dana S Hutchins, furnished substitute; Clement’],
sou of aged
Stone, disability; Geo F Peabody,
parents; Johnson II Bourne, non-residence. John
M Emmons, disability; Aaron Grace, Eoreazo II
Wilson, furnished substitutes; Wm S Libby, disability ; Howard M Cl* aves, only son of widow; Wm
D Crediford,
George B Curtis, furnished
substitute; Franklin (J IL-tcnins, Silas P Grant,
E!taxer Jeffrey, Jr, Tbo* Casev, Win F Clough, l'avson T Huff, Israel Crediford, Ja* P Hutchins, Edwin
J Hutchins, Samuel B Tuiuau, Abram llidlou, Silas
G l'iiikham, Khet) Averill, John LStone, disability;
T Brigham Bishop, furnished substitute: Wm Marfurtio, Fred’k G Smith, disability; Joseph
nished substitute; Ether S Tarbox, Nahuiu J Smith,
Jos N Currier, disability; Horatio Hight,elected by
Matthew B Seavey, paid coinmutaliou;
pareuts;
Enoch Neal, Jr, Charles Lord, disability; Jabez
Hobson, Jr, only sou liable to duty of aged parents;

or

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled
sick ness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

ignated.
Each proposal must be addressed to the A. A. 0M
Portland, accompanied by a copy of this adver
1st

of Officers

Fares from Portland to

Dorchester, Masw,
Ma. I>. IIowaud—Dear Sir:—Thinking a statement of my case and the cure of mv complaint would
be of service to others similarly afflicted, I hasten to
give it to you.
It is briefly this. Some time since I w as afflicted
with a swelling. Which graduallv increasing,gave me
great pain and uneasiness. At first 1 said nothing
about it, but finally concluded to consult the
physician who attended my family, who pronounced it a
Cancer, and urged me repeatedly to submit to a surgical operation. which 1 then declined.
The trouble grew worse every day, till I finally was
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for its removal. I even had n»y b d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
of an eminent surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
should have ere this been sa\ od or destroved by the !
knife. Fortunately a friend had beard of HOWARD'S S YRl’P, and knew of cures it bad effected !
in cases similar to mine. .She and others of my
friends urged me to try it before going ou with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed noon me to do
so.
The result has been a perfect cure. 1 followed,
I need not say, strictly the directions laid down in
the circulars* and now that my health is restored I
look back to my escape as almost miraculo s.
None
but a person w ho has suffered as I have, and been relieved from that suffering as 1 have, can tell how
grateful 1 feel, under Providence, to those who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the proprietor, Mr. Howard. 1 was. 1 had almost orgotten to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another
part of my person, and which would have resulted
without doubt iu just the same thing—a Cancer.
You may make what use you see tit of this certificate of my case, and if by my instrumentality others are saved from ns deep distress as 1 have been, I
shall consider myself amply repaid lor the trouble
and publicity it causes.

by addressing

:

IMPORTANT

[

evening.

only

structious after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ol the country with full directions
No. 6

fast steamer
gSjrtm*
HARVEST moon, Captain W. R.
f
^81*:Roix. Iea\es Brand Trunk Wharf,
Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurso ay,
Friday and Saturday mo'rniugs, at 6 o'clock, (or on
the arrival of the Boston steamers) for Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for
Halowell and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and Halowell, every Mondav,
Tuesday, Wedn<*sday Thursday and Friday, at 12
o’clock M., lauding at Richmond nnd Bath for
ortland and connect with Boston steamers the same
new

It is well known to the Medical Profession that

3.00

and

a. m.

stations.

Kennebec Riverand Portland.
The

INVALIDS.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A v and
I 5.30 P. M.
I Iww trains will take and /cave passenger*at way
7

8.25
Charlottetown.9.50
I'ictou.
fi 11.25

6.00

7.30

P. M.

'The above Steamers connect at St. John with European and North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac. and from thence with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedeque and Charlotteton u, J\ E I.,
and 1'ictou, N.S., and with the Steamer Emperor f« r
Windsor and Halifax, Neva Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Macliias, and with Steamer Queen for ( aiai* and St.
Andrews, aud at the latter place with N. B. & C.
Railroad for lloulton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St.John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday ruorumg. at 8 o’clock.
No eainphene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur ling fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this liue.
Positively freight not received after 4 P. m. Mondays and Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
Railroad Wharf. Portland, Me.
sepl

Its effects upon the system are truly astonishing
and almost beyond belie! to one who has not witnessed them.
This Syrup will an certainly cure the diseases for
which l! is recommended as a trial Is given it. and
Ihe cure will be permanent, as if, by its wonderfully
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease from
Ihe system
to try it to become conThe afflicted have
vinced of what we say iu regard to it and to find relief from their sufferings.
HIGHLY

Leave Boston lor Portland at

ALL

E M E X

1*. M.

Bcdequc,

Woodstock,6.00 I

C

TS,
Commencing April 6th. I860.
Trains
will
leave
the Sta*
Passenger
«?5Sc®HK tio«*» Canal street, daily, (Sundays exuk lollow s
)
cepieu
Leave Portland fur Boston, at 8.46 A. M. and 8.00

0.00
7.00
7.00

Monckton,
Shediac,

7.50 I

8.501

Frederictoiij
HmiltoiuSc

by

surpassed.

to engage In. It is well adapted to stock
growing,
and for good, convenient buildings, water, and a
very large and profitable orchard aud nursery, it is
not oftou surpas ed.
Also .Stock, consisting of Horses, Oxen aud Cows,
and a good supply of Farming Tools.
.1. WHITNEY.
North Yarmouth, Aug, 31.
sep2 3aw&w2w *11

apprehension

"W"ood

AND

NATH’L

21
*22 and 24
25 aud 26
27
28
29 and 31
1
2 and 3
4.6and7
8 and 9
10
11 and 12

The well known Farm, formerly own
ed by Da\id Marxton, now by* John
Whitney, iu North Yarmouth. Id miles
from Portland, and only 2 miles from
two Railroad
Depots, is offered tor sale,
and will be sold at public auction, on Wednesday.
September 16th, at 10 o’clock a.m
if not sooner
of. For information to strangers wishing
disposed
to rarest money in real estate, the
following descrip| tion mav be relied on: the farm contains about 130

PROPOSALS FOR

Through

jy 17 dtf

17 aud 18
19

20

<-oo«l l a mi f or Male.

Quarters Provost Marshal.

A

RETURN*
VIA MILWAUKEE, WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and PORT
SARNIA,

Firtt

rP* State Agent for DAVIS ft KIDD'S MAD
NETO-ELECTUIC MACHINES.
eod ftwtoct]

Fikpt District Maine,
»
Portland, August 20th. 1883. |
REWARD of Ten Dollars (Sid) and the reasonable expenses incurred, will bo paid to any |n-rson for the
and delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
order
Provost
Mar-hal
Goa oral.
By
CHARLES H DOUGHTY,
d3ra
aug21
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

EXCURSION !

our

KEKOSEWE OIL, EAKD OIL
And all other article? usually kept iu a
Drug nd
Paint

14

DOUGHTY,

CHAS. 11.
dtoctl

mu .uuuikiii,

To accommodate

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
AND DYE-STUFFS,

DK.

GRAND

CENTRAL

-A I. hO-

theTadies.

said a philosophical old gentle"when draymen take the temperance
pledge and the police refuse bribes, when
aa omnibus half eniDtv
goes (lie same nsec
a* a full ono, when the laws of private property extends to umbrellas,and when a batchelor
iu lodgings finds a shirt without a button oil,
then thou mayest find a wife who will not
object to travel without eight-and-twenty
package*, and who will show herself possessed
of such angelic self-denial as even Ui let use
thine offer of a new dress, simply because she
thinks she doesn't need it.

Has

FOREIGN

insthcuests.

Infirmary.

“My son,”

T.

I FARE.

TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS, BRACKS.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

M
14 ami 16
Newtjeld,
15 ami 18
.3, Waterboro und Lvman,
17 and 18 ^
24, So. Berwick and No. Berwick,
25. Elliot and Kilt cry,
19.21 8t 22
”22
Eclectic Medical
28, Lebanon.
23
27, Actou and Shapleigh.
24 and 26
28. Berwick and landlord.
to
25 and 28
29, York.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
28 and 29
3*.», Hollis and Stamlish,
need a medical adviser, to call at Ms rooms, No.
29 and 30
31, Wells,
5 Temple .Street, which they will find arranged for
Oct. laud 2
32, Brunswick and H&rpswcll,
their esivccihi accommodation
33. Powual and Freeport,
2 and 3
Dr. 11.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunriral*
The quota from Portland will rei»ort during the
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
four first day* of this week. Pay no regard to the j Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aud
numbers that have been giveu out.
certain of producing relief in a short time.
Per order Board of Enrollment,
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oasesofob-

man,

scptS

Aug 14 and 15

oruiMi,

21. I.untuck and f.

my father.”

Bangor, July 29, I860.

GOODS.

APOTHECARIES' GLASS
lee< hes. senna al

22.

selves that no one was with him and that he
was true, we arose from our concealment and
was
walked to the cabin. He
rejoiced
to see our confidence in him, and was as
thankful to give as we were to receive the
rich repast lie had prepared for us. Our supper consisted of com bread, smoked bacon, and
boiled cauliflowers. He also brought us a bottle
of sweeiened water. Wliat a least! never did
I partake of food with such a relish. Werecieved it directly from the hand of Him who
“hearetb the young raven when they cry.”
Being assured byour old frieud that we were
perfectly safe, we tarried alter supper several
hours conversing on the state ol our country,
and receiving advice as to the manner of proceeding on Our Journey. As the venerable
man talked to us, telling us how to escape to
our homes and friends, sharing his sympathies
and his means with us poor destitute wanderers, my old prejudice was entirely obliterated.
Beneath that dark brow was the mind of a
uian, and within that slave’s bosom beat a
brother’s heart. I could have embraced him

Eastern

AND FANCY

establishment.

10, Cumberland and Falmouth,
11, Gorham and Buxton,
12, Baldwin and Scbago.
13, North Yinnouthund Yarmouth,"
14, Bridgton and Naples.
15. Otisneld » nd Harrison,
Sept.
16. Saco ami Dayton,
17. Biddeford,
18, Kenuebunk aud Alfred,
19, Keuuebunk|H>i t,
2o, Limiugton and l’arsotisfleld,

proaching.”
Iu tbu evening they approached the appointed meeting place and saw their friend :
“lie wa< evidently alone, lie walked
rouud and round the cabin, looking and waiting for us, ami on not seeing us, seemed greatly disappointed. When wo had assured our-

street,

ENGLISH, FRENCH AM AMERICAS PERFIISRT,

l*

days:

you ?”
“Tinfcs I tell anybody inassa when all I'sc
got in dis wor!’ depends on ye? No, no, inassa!
But go back! go back, till ’leven o’clock ! mine,
now, inassa!” and he started after his plow,
for by this time the other bands were ap-

Exclmnifc

GENUINE MEDICINES,

I^TOTICE

“Now, uncle, what do you know almut me?’
“Why, you’s one of dent Yankees dal broke*
away fiTiiu Macon prison, inassa. I knows
you! God bless you!”
“Weil’ uncle, don't tei! that to anybody, will

And 90

Drugs

l

is hereby given, that the Board of Knreadiness to examine the
Xx rollment will be in
quotas from the several Sub-Districts in the following order aud as uearly as possible ou the following

you!”

and 1.25

MIDDLE STS.

AND

FHF.E

Fine Chemicals, Pure

day

NOTICE.
Quarter* Pbovort Marshal,

OF

-DKAI.KR IN-

bbl. sugar on board sell < ’. 1>. Horton ; four bbls.
molasses on Smith’s wharf; three bbls. molasses at
P Randall & Son’s store; one bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desirto appear and make such
ing the same, are
of the date
claims within ninety days from the
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of
in accordance with the act ol Congress, approved
April 2, 1844.
J EDEDIAH JEWETT, Collector.
jylO dtt

MISCELLANY.

a. m.

JUNCTION

5.001

Windsor,
Halifax,

Jor which it is recommended.
T 1ms cured Cancers alter the patients have been
us
incurable
given up
many physicians.
It has cured Canker iu its worst iorius in hundreds ot oases.
It has always cured .^alt Rheum when a trial lias
been given it. a disease that every one knows is very
troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cure.
Eutsipelas always) ields to its power, as many
who have experienced its benefits do testify.
It baa cured Scrofula in hundreds of cases,
many ot them of the most aggravahted character
I; cures King's Evil.
It has cured many cases of Scald IIkad.
1 UMoks have been removed bv it \n repeated instances in which iheir removal had b en pronounced
impossible excepting by a surgical oeeration.
Ulcers of the most malignant type have been
healed by its use.
It bus cur»d many eases of Numbing Souk Mouth
when all other remedies have tailed to benefit.
Fever Sokes of the worst kiuu have been cured
by it.
Scurvy has been cured by it in every caseinwhich
it has been u»od, and they are many.
It removes White Sw elling with a certainty no
ether medicine ever has.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotches
Dimples, &c., which though not very painful, per
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.
li has bee used in every kind of humor, and
never tails to benefit the patient.
•Nei'Rai.gi a, iii its most distressing forms, has
been cured by it when no other remedy could l»e
found to meet the case.
It has cured Jaundice in many severe cases.
It has proved verj cihcacious in the treatment of
Biles,an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, wlii.h is often caused by humor, lias
been cured bv it in numerous instances.
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities, ami
Diseases peculiar to tlielr sex, it has been found a
most potent remedy.
In cases of General Debility, from whatever
cause, flie syrup cau be* relied upon as a most efficient aid.
it is a most certain cure for Kickets, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy in all disease* originating in a depraved
state of the blood or other fluids of the body is uneases

Digby.

*•

Mactiias,
ami stage,

Surpasses in efficacy ami is destined to supersede all
other known remedies in the treatment qf the !Hs-

one

A Faithful Nehiio.—On the lilthof June
1802, two prisoners escaped from Macon prison.
They came very near starving to death
in the swamps, and would hav'e been caught
by the bloodhounds set upon them had it not
been for the instruction* and help given py the
Oue of them
ever ready and lailhful negroes.
lu narratingms experience, says.
“I approached a cotton Held, half famished
as 1 was, with many of uiy Virginia prejudice* against the negroes, for I had been taught
But
to regard them as unreliable and stupid.
I felt that deatli was in the swamp and life
might be iu the cotton field.
“Well, uncle,” said I, “I am traveling
through your country, and am very ragged, as
you see. I don’t wish to call on white folks
in this condition, and ain very hungry. Could
you get me something to cat ?”
"Oh, yes, inassa! God Idess you! all you
wants; but go back! go back!” he continued
waving his hand, as if to hurry me back to my
hiding place; “go back, inassa! they’s after
you wid de houns and de horses! Do you
Tosee that ole cabiu up dar, in that field ?
night just at ’leven o'clock, come to dat cabiu,
uiassu, and I’ll gin you all the supper you
Now’ go hack! go hack, inassa!
wauts.
“Uncle you wont bring any body with you
*
will you ?”
"Why, God bless you, inassa! I knows

FARES.
To St.John,by steamer,85.00 1 To St. Andrews, 84 60
4.<X» |
(alms,
475
Eastport,

SYRUP

I

TO
A R It A X

S UM M K R

Week!

a

On and after Thursday, AprilOth,
the Steamer Nkw Kxoi.and, ( apt.
K. Field, and Steamer Nkw Bkunmwick, ( apt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6 o’clock I*. M., for Eastport and SI. John.

VEGETABLE
CANCER AND CAVUEIt
j

& PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

gpyr i*+

HOWARDS

the envelope "Proposals
C. (j. SAWTELLE,
aud ChiefQuarterinaser,
Cavarly Bureau.

requested

Two Trips

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

SeiKim* ol (iiood$.
Collector's Office,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, J
Portland, July 9,1863.
1
TkfOTICRh hereby given that the following doxN scribed < ioods have been seized at this port lor a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
< hie box containing three watches on board steamship Jura; three piece- woolen cloth on hoard steamship Hibernian; one thonsand cigars at T. L. Libby**
house; three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Polledo;

And for bouost Father Abraham he will not fear to
die.
The slave may fear his master, but loose* his shackled
hand.
And new-born courage tills his heart as he grasps a
freomau’s brand;
And where the bravest lead the van, lie’ll follow with
the brave,
To gain a patriot’s honored name, or till a soldier’s
K'^r-

Via file Grand Trunk

TO GIVE TO THE A FFL1CTEI) Til IS

j

on

Horses.”
Li«*u tenant-Colonel
nug22 dtf

Father Abrahatn has spoken, and through many
cabin door
The light of hope has entered where it never shone
be lore.
The Man has risen iu his might where the Slave would

Only

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

IMPORTANT

PORTLAND, SACO

t'Al.A IS & ST. JOHN.

HAST PORT,

“

MEDIC AE

RAILROADS.

Steamship Co.

International

COMBINE

he addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu-

aud he

for

a

*

TH B

Proposals mu-t

C. ti.

STEAMBOATS.

Powers of the Vi'neliililc Kingdom

nev.

woe,—
Its chain cuts closer to the heart than the weapon of
the 1 e.
In peace they called both chattels—the bullock and
the slave;
In war, we claim the title to rauk among the brave.
And where the battle's thunder-clouds in wildest fury roll,
We'll prove that black, as well as white, can show a
hero’s soul.

a*

y7

h a.

1

seal

I

hTil

lor Horses.

Cavalry Bureau,
Office ok the Chief Quartermaster,
Warrington, D. C.. August 15,1853.
PROPOSALS are solicited and wilt be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to he delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y., oj Ind;aiiajMtlis, IihI.
i’rofMiaaie will be ceinidcred for the furnishing of
Horses in lota of not less than twenty-five (25). The
Horses to be from liflei-u (15) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free
from all defects.
The ability ofthe bidder to fulfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two respo triable persons,
whose signatures must be appended to I he guarantee.
ofthe guarantors must he shown
The
by the official certificate of the Clerk ofthe nearest
District Court, or ofthe United States District Attor-

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

and

skillfully per'ormed.

office two doors W e«t
No 320 1-2 Congress St.

Cloths,

make them up at short notice.
Call and See,

..

..

from New City Hall,
»“Kl eod.m

prepared to

Slate or Hutu*.

AT No.08 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf
Portland, Sept. 24.1SC3.

Dino at tlio
Exchange Eating House, 17 &
If ERCIIANTS
Exchange St. Free Lunch everv day from
L. S. fWOMBLY
to 21.
apS JCm

1
F.ARCrTIVK llRPARTMRST
Augusta. Sept 9. 19*<A. I
I I. a sc*
A’i'.i.fs'r
the
of
session
A N adlournud
in Auguswill he held af the Council Chamber,
of September
ta. oil Men lay. the twenty-eighth day

A

19
10

I

l“*'Attest

.eplldtd

JOSFTH

H

HALL.

Secretary of State.

